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Introduction

Statement of the Problem

Local educational agencies across the coutu have provided various

types of involvement opportunities for parents. Unfortunately, parent

attendance at, and participation in these programs often has been less

than desirable. In fact, this lack of active parent participation has

been cited repeatedly as a major professional con'ern (Morgan, 1982;

Turnbulll & Strickland, 1981; and Cutler, 1981).

An obstacle to active parent participation has been a lack of pro-

fessional awareness regarding the importance of considering each parent's

individual needs. Although professionals have recognized the necessity of

viewing each handicapped child on an individual basis, it is only recently

that the individuality of parents has been considered critical to effective

program implementation (Shell & Dunkle, 1979). As a result, today's pro-

fessionals are faced with a dilemma. On one hand, they recognize the

importance of involving parents, even those who resist attempts to be

involved (Schultz, 1982). On the other hand, little, if any, direction is

cited on methods to increase each parent's level of participation.

Purpose of the Project

In order to develop a system which can be tapped by professionals in

local educational agencies to assure that parent programs are appropriate

for individual families and are realistic in terms of a given parent's

ability to participate, it is necessary to focus attention on the individual-

ity of parents. The purpose of the Individualized Parent Participation

Program (IPPP) was to develop an organized system for planning and

implementing programs which have the potential to increase the level of

parent's involvement in their handicapped child's educational program.
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The first step in developing a realistic IPPP is to identify barriers

to, as well as variables associated with, involvement in various types of

parent programs and activities. This information is needed to assist

professionals in identifying the needs of each family and, as a result, help

them select the most appropriate parent program option available on an

individual basis. Although lack of transportation, perceptions of nonequal

status in relation to professionals, and a lack of knowledge, have been

cited as barriers to parents assuming an active role in their child's

program (Golin & Duncanis, 1981; Gleidman & Roth, 1981; Seligman, 1979; and

Walker, 1979), a system which assists professionals in selecting program

options on the basis of each family's needs is not available.

In order to increase individualized parent involvement, the IPPP Project

identified three specific needs.

1. A measurement tool designed to identify appropriate information

related to parent involvement must be developed

2. Characteristics of parents at various levels of involvement in

specific program options must be identified to assist professionals in

determining the most realistic initial program placement (e.g., if a parent

is identified as not having reliable transportation and does not feel

acceptance in a formal program setting, then the professionals might recom-

ment an initial parent program which meets outside the school and which

offers volunteer transportation services.

3. Guidelines for using such measurement tools and concrete activities

that professionals might employ to enhance parent participation must be

developed.

Project Objectives

The IPPP Project was designed to assist professionals in identifying

factors related to parent involvement and to assist professionals in
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developing procedures for promoting such involvement. In order to implement

an IPPP for each family involved with a handicapped c ild, an organized

system, which identifies the needs of these familir
. itical. The IPPP

Project objectives discussed below are steps in reaching the intended goal- -

the development of a system to meet the individual needs of families with

handicapped children--and thus promote more effective parent involvement.

1. The Parent Needs Assessment Inventory will be designed 4;3 identify

factors related to parents' involvement in specific types of parent programs

and activities.

Here the focus is on developing a comprehensive instrument package;

i.e., the Parent Needs Assessment Inventory, that includes a wide range of

items identified as related to parent involvement. Item content will be

developed from current research data related to parent involvement and from

expert opinion.

2. Profiles of parents more likely to participate in progarms or

activities will be developed to assist professionals in determining which

activities or levels of involvement are more realistic for each family

member within any given family.

By using the Parent Needs Assessment Inventory developed in the above

objective, responses from families eligible for participation in a variety

of parent programs could be analyzed. Here the emphasis is on identifying

what factors are related to involvement in specific types of parent programs

(parent education, direct participation, parent counseling and/or parent-

provided programs). As a result, characteristics of parents who are involved,

or not involved, in specific kinds of programs could be made.

3. IPPP Project findings and procedures for developing IPPP's will be

disseminated to assist professionals in recognizing the importance of con-

sidering the individuality of each family and to provide them with guidelines
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for developing an IPPP. One vehicle for disseminating this information is a

manual which includes (a) an overview of various types of parent programs

and examples of each type, (b) instruments developed by this project which

will help professionals collect information necessary to select realistic

program options for parents, and (c) IPPP forms and guidelines for their

joint use by professionals and parents.

Data from this project also should be valuable to professionals

involved in applied research activities relited to the roles of parents

involved with handicapped children, since its focus extends beyond the

IEP meeting - -an area often overlooked in the research. Thus, findings

from this project will be suomitted to appropriate professional journals.

9
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Procedures

Site and Subject Selection

The development of appropriate needs assessment instruments and parent

profiles related to an array of parent participation programs requires the

involvement of a large numberof parents who are eligible to participate

in varous types of existing programs and activities. The IPPP Project

involved parents whose children are enrolled in the Toledo Public Schools/

Early Childhood (TPS /EC) program as the source for data collection. The

justification for using the TPS/EC population rests on several important

factors:

1. TPS/EC program is comprehensive in that it serves families with

young children identified as having a wide range of handicapping conditins

including the hearing-impaired, orthopedically handicapped, visually impaired,

severe/multi-impaired, and the developmentally delayed. Some research

indicates that parent involvement may possibly be linked to type of impair-

ment, thus it is necessary that parents involved with various handicapping

conditions participate in this project.

2. The literature indicates that many types of parent programs and

activities are available to parents. However, most of these options can

:Je grouped into four different categories (LaCrosse, 1982). These are:

parent education, direct participation, parent counseling and parent-provided

programs.

A parent education program is basically an information-giving service.

While parent eduaction programs may take a variety of forms and cover

different materials, information included in most parent education programs

falls into the following categories: what to expect from a conference,

how to participate in planning, information on normal child growth and
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development, specific knowledge about a child's disability, community

rescurces, and skills to provide the special care oeeded by the child.

A direct participation program, refers to the involvement of parents

as partners with professionals in the delivery of educational programs for

their child. One of the new approaches to direct participation emphasizes

working with child and parent together and focuses on improving parent-

child interaction rather than working with either the child or parent

alone.

The purpose of parent counselingproirams is to assist parents in

dealing effectively with the stressful emotions and physical demands often

experienced by families of handicapped children. Parents of handicapped

children typically experience an array of negative emotions including

disappointment, fear, anxiety, anger, helplessness, pain, disbelief, shock,

self-pity, resentment and confusion. Some indicators of the success of

parent counseling programs are: parent satisfaction, the degree to which

recommendations are followed, the ability of parents to cope with the overall

adjustment of having a handicapped child in the family, the degree to which

the needs of the rest of the family are filled, the parents' own adjustment

or readjustment to life, the ability to discuss the problems and the realism

of the content of that discussion.

Parent - provided programs include such options as parent organizations,

parent-to-parent programs and parents as advocates. Through parent-provided

programs, parents of handicapped children can obtain moral support; irfor-

mation and a new persnective by involving themselves with other parents who

have had, or are having, similar experiences.

The TPS/EC program offers parents of handicapped children opportunities

to participate in an array of parent activities and programs including

options in each of the four different categories just described. Opportunities

11
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for parents to participate in many types of activities and programs are

necessary in order to develop profiles of parents most likely to participate

in any given type of related activity or program.

Project Activities

The following activities were completed as the means of reaching the

stated objectives of the IPPP Project.

1. Establishment of a Parent-Professional Advisory Board. An advisory

board was established for the purpose of providing a comprehensive view of

the issues and proposed activities of the IPPP Project. Advisory Board

members were actively involved in all phases of the project. They especially

played a critical role in evaluating each project activity.

Membership on the advisory board included two parents of disabled

children (one presently enrolled in the TPS/EC program), professionals work-

ing with the parent education component of the early childhood project, and

representatives of various community agencies (such as Head Start) generally

involved in working with parents. (See Appendix A for a list of board members

and their affiliations.)

While the Advisory Board met every two months, input from board members.

was solicited on an "as needed" basis. Specific activities in which board

members were involved include:

(a) making suggestions on content and format of the data collection

instrument package;

(b) analyzing the proposed procedures for developing individualized

earent participation programs;

(c) reviewing the proposed outline for the professionals' handbook;

(d) reacting to the recommendations made by project staff regarding

dissemination efforts designed to increase professional awareness of, and

skill in, individualizing parent participation programs. (Refer to Appendix

B for a detailed copy of Advisory Board meeting minutes.)

12
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2. Development of a level of arent involvement observation recordin'

system. To determine the level of parent involvement in all parent activities

and programs throughout the 1983-84 school year, Toledo Public Schools/

Early Childhood (TPS/EC) professionals and paraprofessionals who worked in

these programs used a uniform observation/recording system. The recording

system and forms used to document involvement were developed on the basis

of each programs' needs. The TPS/EC professionals, as well as the para-

professionals, evaluated and field tested the appropriateness of the

observation/recording system designed by project staff to monitor level

of involvement.

Throughout the data collection phase (October to December and January

to May) several topical meetings were held with the TPS/EC staff. The

IPPr site coordinator met with TPS, r: staff throughout the week on an "as

needu," basis. A detailed documentation of meetings with the professional

and paraprofessional staff and the topics of these meetings are presented

in Appendix C.

3. Development of a Parent Needs Assessment Inventory. The purpose

of the Parent Needs Assessment Inventory is to identify factors related to

parents' decisions regarding their involvement, or lack of involvement, in

various parent programs and activities available to them. This information

serves two purposes. First, it is needed to develop level of involvement

profiles; i.e., involvement versus noninvolvement of parents in varous types

of parent activities and programs. In addition, the Parent Needs Assessment

Inventory serves as a means to assist professionals in identifying realistic

individualized program options for parents of handicapped children.

Items included on the Parent Needs Assessment Inventory were based on

factors cited in the professional literature as being related to parent
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involvement, and on expert opinions. Professionals who are currently work-

ing with parents of handicapped children also were solicited for their views

in identifying item content.

Information categories included on the survey consisted of the following:

(a) Family background '.formation, e.g., parent's age, sex, marital

status, number and age of children, work status, occupation, education level,

availability of transportation.

(:)) Parent's attitude toward their child's handicap.

(c) Handicapped child's age and placement.

(d) Parameters of parent activities and programs, e.g., distance,

location, meeting times, and purpose.

(e) Parent's perceptions toward the effectiveness of their child's

educational program.

(f) Parent's involvement in the special education process (evalua-

tion and IEP meeting phases) prior to their child's enrollment in a special

education program.

During the third through sixth months of this project, a comprehensive

search was made to identify tools used to assess involvement. Requests for

such information appeared in the DEC Communicator (Vol. 10, No. 1, 1983)

and in the Ohio Division for Early Childhood (Vol. 1, No. 1, 1983). Copies

of both publications may be found in Appendix D.

Other efforts designed to identify family needs included a round-table

seminar with professionals serving families of young special needs children.

Representatives from Children's Services, mental health, Head Start, health

care and various other private and public agencies attended this meeting.

See Appendix E for copies of correspondence related to this activity.

A third approach for finding assessment tools was via conference

sites. A description of the Project was distributed at the Ohio CEC

14
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Convention, in November, 1983, and at the Research In Action conference in

Lubbock, Texas, in February, 1984 (see Appendix F).

A final effort at locating assessment tools occurred by reviewing

assessment procedures described in current periodicals or texts. As a result

of this search, a Resource File describing such tools was developed (see

Appendix G).

After analyzing and synthesizing data accumulated from all these sources,

the Parent Needs Assessment Inventory (PNAI) package was developed. It

consisted of four instruments. One, the Family Background Data Form, was

to be completed by TPS/EC personnel and the IPPP Project staff. However,

families were asked to complete the other three tools which included the

Feelings About Having a Handicapped Child, Involvement in Community Resources

Survey, and the Educational Program Rating Scale. With the exception of

the Feelings About Having a Handicapped Child Survey, which was adapted from

the P.E.E.R.S. Project, in Philadelphia, all other tools were designed by

IPPP Project staff (see Appendix H for permission to use the survey).

After developing the Parent Needs Assessment Inventory, it was submitted

for review to the Advisory Board, a professional panel consisting of experts

in the field of special education and instrument development, parents who

previously had children enrolled in the TPS/EC program, and, to the IPPP

Project evaluator. Comments or suggestions rendered by them resulted in

modifications of the Parent Needs Assessment Inventory. This process was

used to ensure face validity of the PNAI. A copy of instruments included in

the PNAI may be found in Appendix I.

4. Development of Parent Profiles. Once changes or modifications in

the Parent Needs Assessment Inventory were made, the next activity was the

development of profiles of parents who are likely to be involved, or not

15
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involved, in specific types of program options; i.e., parent counseling,

parent-provided, parent education, and direct partIciprAtion programs.

The process used to collect this information was as follows. First,

all parents eligible to participate in the parent programs warp mailed the

Parent Needs Assessment Inventory at the end of March. Appi.oximately 65

families responded. A follow-up mailing was made on April 131 1984 to

those parents who did not respond to the first mailing. Next, structured

phone interviews were used to contact all those parents who did not respond

to the second mailing. A final means of contact was a structured personal

interview in the parent's home. Copies of all correspondence sent to families

may be found in Appendix J. It should be noted that at least four attempts

were made to contact each family.

After the data was collected, appropriate data analysis procedures

were implemented. As a result, a descriptive profile of parents at various

levels of involvement was developed. A discussion of these profiles is

presented in the Findings section of this final report.

5. Development of the IPPP Manual. A manual, Individualizing Parent

and Professional Partnerships, was developed to assist professionals in

planning and implementing more effective Individualized Parent Participation

Programs (IPPP). The content of the manual includes the following:

(a) the importance of parent participation beyond the IEP meeting.

(b) a description of the four types of parent program optiwls;

i.e., parent education, direct participation, parent counseling and parent-

provided programs, and examples of each.

(c) factors related to various levels of parent involvement in

various program options (factors that hinder as well as promote involvement).

(d) the importance of considering the needs and circumstances

peculiar to each family in planning parent involvement activities.

16
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(e) guidelines for developing an organized system for planning

and implementing IPPP's (this section includes the Parent Needs As essment

Inventory and the Professional Observation/Recording Forms, as well as

specific procedures and guidelines designed to facilitate the planning and

implementing of IPPP's).

6. Dissemination of IPPP Project findings. A written report of IPPP

Project findings and recommendations for future investigative efforts are

in the process of being disseminated. Dissemination efforts include contacts

with SERRC's, state education departments, university teacher training

programs, as well as state and national community agencies working with

parents of handicapped children. Dissemination efforts also include the

preparation of related articles for publication in professional journals

and proposals for presentations at local and national professional conferences.

As of August 23, 1984, IPPP Project presentations at the following conferences

have been confirmed.

(a) "Strategies for Individualizing Parent Input," to be presented

at the International Council for Exceptional Children Conference, April,

1985.

(b) "Research Findings on Family Involvement in the Special Educa-

tion Environment," to be presented in November, 1984, at the Ohio Council

for Exceptional Children.

A proposal for presentation at the conference on "Comprehensive Approaches

to Disabled and At-Risk Infants, Toddlers and Their Families" is still pending.

The conference is to beld in Washington, D. C., in December, 1984.

17
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Findings

Descriptive PNAI Analysis

There were 208 families whose children were enrolled in the TPS/EC

Program. Upon completion of the mailings, structured phone interviews and

home visits, 146 or 70.2 of the families returned the PNAI.

The following discussion of PNAI results is divided into four sections:

(a) Family Background Data responses, (b) Educational Program Satisfaction

responses, (c) Feelings About Having a Handicapped Child Survey responses,

and (d) Involvement in Community Resources responses.

Family Background Data. Each family's background information was

collected by a TPS/EC professional or IPPP Project staff member. This survey

was designed to provide the following information.

1. maternal health, work and personal data.

2. paternal health, work and personal data.

3. family/home composition.

4. child's health, age and other personal data.

5. child's program.

6. family's use of other agencies.

7. transportation services.

The results of this survey suggest that the families involved in the

TPS/EC program represent a diverse group of people. Economically, from an

income standpoint, about 30% of the families earn less than $10,000 /year,

w4th 36% earning between $10,000 - $20,000, and 17% earning $20,000 - $30,000.

Over 40% of the families receive public assistance.

The majority of the mothers in this study are between 21 and 30 years

of age. Over 70% were identified as being unskilled. Almost the sane

number, 65%, were unemployed. Most mothers were identified as having good

health and tended to be of the white race.

18



Regarding fathers, approximately 25% of the families in this study do

not have the father in the home. However, of those present, over 50% are

between 21 and X years of age. A comparison of mothers' and fathers' ages

suggests similar age patterns. Most fathers are skilled laborers, with the

remainder equally divided between professional and unskilled laborers.

Almost 80% are employed on a full-time basis. The majority of the fathers

are reported to be in good health and are white.

It is interesting to note that about 25% of the families have only

one child. The most siblings in any given family was five. However, the

age range of those families who have more than one child is considerable,

from a one-year old to a forty-year old.

Almost 25% of the families do not have their own car. Although most

families seem to be able to find transportation when needed, approximately

10% of these families are without transportation; yet, it is deceptive

to make generalizations. As one father commented, "Sure, I got a pick-

up truck. It's for work. It gets four miles to a gallon and I can't drive

across town to school."

Regarding the youngsters in the TPS/EC program, they have various types

of disabilities. Only 20% are below four years of age. Over half are

in full-time special center-based programs. About 12% of the children are

mainstreamed. Most are bussed to school. The majority of children have

been in the program for less than one year.

It is interesting to note that most children live with their natural

mother and father. However, 12% live in nontraditional home environments.

This figure coincides with the number of families involved with Children's

Services Board due to neglect and/or abuse issues.

19
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In conclusion, it can be said that the families who have cnilren

enrolled in the TPS/EC program are quite diverse. This diversity refers

to both the family composition as well as to the extended community

activities, such as employment or use of other services. The frequencies

and percentages to the Family Background data sheets are presented in

Table 1.

Program Rating Scale. The Program Rating Scale consisted of twelve

statements about different aspects of special education programming. Each

family was asked to check how satisfied they were with their child's program.

Using a Likert scale, responses ranged from very satisfied to not satisfied.

Of the 146 respondents, about 80% tend to be consistently satisfied

with their child's prcgram. However, it seems that the parent involvement

opportunities and the assessment and evaluation phases of the special

education process are less* satisfying. The frequencies and percentages for

the Program Rating Scale are presented in Table 2.

Involvement in Community Resources Survey. One aspect of this project

was to determine support services or personnel as perceived by families of

young handicapped children. Specifically, IPPP Project staff wanted to

know from whom do families seek help when they want to learn more about

their child's disability. It seems that families are most likely to ask

professionals working in the educational setting, in other agencies or in

the medical and health fields for information. Interestingly, friends who

have disabled children are not a source for information.

In response to "Who do you turn to for help?", families turn to the

three groups mentioned above. In addition, they equally seek out support

from other family members.

20
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Table 1

Responses to Fami'y Background Survey

Item Frequency Percent Cum. Percent

Availability of Phone
unknown 4 2.7 2.7
Yes 125 85.6 88.3
no 17 11.6 100.0

Mother's Age
unknown 14 9.5 9.5
15-20 yrs. 3 2.0 11.6
21-25 yrs. 35 23.9 35.6
26-30 yrs. 51 34.9 70.5
31-35 yrs. 27 18.5 89.0
36-40 yrs. 10 6.9 95.8
over 40 6 4.1 100.0

Mother's Occupation
unknown 16 10.9 10.9

professional 11 7.5 18.4

skilled 15 10.3 28.7

unskilled 1C4 71.2 100.0

Mother's Employment
unknown 10 6.8 6.8
full-time 29 19.3 26.7

part-time 13 8.9 35.6

unemployed 94 64.3 100.0

Mother's Health
unknown 20 13.6 13.6

excellent 34 23.2 36.9

good 82 56.1 93.1

fair 8 5.4 98.6
poor 1 .6 99.3
very poor 1 .6 100.0

Mother's Race
unknown 7 5.0 5.0

Black 23 16.4 21.4
Hispanic 3 2.1 23.5

White 106 75.7 99.2

other 1 .7 100.0

Father's Age
unknown 36 25.7 25.7

15-20 yrs. 15 10.7 36.4

21-25 yrs. 34 24.2 60.7

25-30 yrs. 35 25.0 85.7

31-35 yrs. 9 6.4 92.1

35-40 ys. 11 7.8 100.0

21



Table 1 - continued
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Item Frequency Percent Cum. Percent

Father's Occupation
unknown 46 32.8 32.8
professional 23 16.4 49.2
skilled 48 34.2 83.5
unskilled 23 16.4 100.0

Father's Employment
urimown 40 28.5 28.J
full-time 78 55.7 84.2
part-time 3 2.1 86.4
unemployed 19 13.5 100.0

Father's Nc:lth
unknown 44 31.4 31.4
excellent 24 17.1 48.5
good 65 46.4 95.0
fair 3 2.1 97.1
poor 3 2.1 99.2
very poor 1 .7 100.0

Father's Race
unknown 24 17.1 17.1
Black 17 12.1 29.2
White 99 70.7 100.0

Families with one sibling
Age in years:

not applicable 38 26.0 'e6.0

1 13 8.9 34.9
2 9 6.2 41.1
3 4 2.7 43.8
4 13 8.9 52.7
5 11 7.5 60.3
6 5 3.4 63.7
7 10 6.8 70.5
8 9 6.2 76.7
9 7 4.8 81.5

10 8 5.5 87.0
11 6 4.1 91.1
12 5 3.4 94.5
13 2 1.4 95.9
14 1 0.7 96.6
16 1 0.7 97.3
17 1 0.7 97.9
20 2 1.4 99.3
40 1 0.7 100.0
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Table 1 (continued)

Item Frequency Percent Cum. Percent

Families with two siblings (con't)
Sex:

not applicable 103 70.5 70.5
male 23 15.8 86.3
femal'. 20 13.7 100.0

Handicapped:
not applicable 130 89.0 89.0
yes 2 1.4 90.4
no 14 9.6 100.0

School age:
not applicable 100 68.5 68.5
preschool 23 15.8 84.2
elementary 18 12.3 96.5
jr/high school 3 2.0 98.6
post high school 2 1.4 100.0

Families with three siblings
Age in years:

not applicable 127 86.9 86.9
1 3 2.0 89.0
2 2 1.4 90.4
3 2 1.4 91.7
4 3 2.0 93.8
5 2 1.4 95.2
7 2 1.4 96.5
9 1 0.7 97.2

10 1 0.7 97.9
12 1 0.7 98.6
14 1 0.7 99.3
15 1 0.7 100.0

Serious medical needs:
not applicable 131 89.7 89.7
yes 3 2.1 91.7
no 12 8.2 100.0

Sex:

not applicable 128 87.7 87.7
male 9 6.2 93.8
female 9 6.2 100.0

School age:
not applicable 129 88.4 88.4
preschool 8 5.5 93.8
elementary 7 4.8 98.6
post high school 2 1.4 100.0
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Table 1 (continued)
18

Item Frequency Percent Cum. Percent

Families with one sibling (con't)
Serious medical needs:

unknown/not applicable 47 32.2 32.2
yes 8 5.5 37.7
no 91 62.3 100.0

Sex:

not applicable 40 27.4 27.4
male 61 41.8 69.2
female 45 30.8 100.0

Handicapped:
not applicable 46 31.5 31.5
yes 20 13.7 45.2
no 80 54.8 100.0

School age:
not applicable/unknown 49 33.6 33.6
preschool 33 22.6 56.2
elementary 55 37.7 93.8
jr/high school 4 2.7 96.6
post high school 5 3.4 100.0

Families with two siblings
Age in years:

not applicable 99 67.8 67.8
1 5 3.4 71.2
2 3 2.1 73.3
3 8 5.5 78.8
4 2 1.4 80.1
5 4 2.7 82.9
6 4 2.7 85.6
7 6 4.1 98.7
8 3 2.1 91.8
9 4 2.7 94.5

10 2 1.4 95.9
11 1 0.7 96.6
14 1 0.7 97.3
15 2 1.4 98.6
16 1 0.7 99.3
17 1 0.7 100.0

Serious medical needs:
not applicable 105 71.9 71.9
yes 5 3.4 75.3
no 36 24.7 100.0
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Table 1 (continued)

Item Frequency Percent Cum. Percent

Families with four siblings
Age in years:

not applicable 141 96.6 96.6
1 1 0.7 97.3
2 1 0.7 97.9
5 1 0.7 98.6
6 2 1.4 100.0

Serious medical needs:
not applicable 142 97.3 97.3
yes 2 1.4 98.6
no 2 1.4 100.0

Sex:

not applicable 142 97.3 97.3
male 3 2.1 99.3
female 1 '0.7 100.0

Handicapped:
not applicable 141 96.6 96.6
yes 1 0.7 97.3
no 4 2.7 100.0

School age:
not applicable 141 96.6 96.6
preschool 3 2.1 98.6
elementary 2 1.4 100.0

Families with five siblings
Age in years:

not applicable 144 98.6 98.6
1 1 0.7 99.3
2 1 0.7 100.0

Serious medical needs:
not applicable 144 98.6 98.6
yes 1 0.7 99.3
no 1 0.7 100.0

Sex:

not applicable 144 98.6 98.6
female 2 1.4 100.0

Handicapped:
not applicable 144 98.6 q8.6
yes 1 0.7 99.3
no 1 0.7 100.0
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Table 1 (continued)

Item Frequency Percent Cum. Percent

Families with five siblings (con't)
School age:

not applicable 144 98.6 98.6

preschool 2 1.4 100.0

Number of children in TPS/EC program
1 134 91.7 91.7

2 12 . 8.3 100.0

Parents' Marital Status
unknown 3 2.0 2.0

marri'd 98 67.1 69.1

sinole 19 13.0 82.1

separated 7 4.8 86.9

di'..orced 16 10.9 97.9

wiaowed 3 2.1 100.0

Socioeconomic Level
unknown 6 4.1 4.1

$0 -$10,000 48 32.9 37.0

$10 - $15,000 . 20 13.7 50.7

$15 -$20,00U 35 24.0 74.7

$20 - $30,000 26 17.8 92.5

$30,000+ 11 7.5 100.0

Public Assistance
unknown 16 11.0 11.0

yes 42 28.8 39.7

no 88 60.3 100.0

Has own car
no 33 22.6 22.6

yes 113 77.4 100.0

Relies on Public Transportation
no 132 90.4 90.4

yes 14 9.6 100.0

Others for Transportation

no 130 89.0 89.0

yes 16 11.0 100.0

Has No Transportation
no 132 90.4 90.4

yes 14 9.6 100.0
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Table 1 (continued)

Item Frequency Percent Cum. Percent

Language Spoken at Home
unknown 1 0.7 0.7
standard English 136 93.2 93.8
Spanish 1 0.7 94.5
nonstandard dialectic English 7 4.8 99.3
other 1 0.7 100.0

Child's Current Age in Years
2 11 7.5 7.5
3 15 10.3 17.8
4 36 24.7 42.5
5 42 28.8 71.2
6 42 28.8 100.0

Handicapping Condition
developmentally handicapped 47 32.1 32.1

language impaired 17 11.6 43.8
visually impaired 4 2.7 46.6
multihandicapped 35 24.0 70.5

otitis media 23 15.8 86.3
physically handicapped 11 7.5 93.8
hearing impaired 7 4.8 98.6

other 2 1.4 100.0

Enrolled in Center-Based A.M. Program
no 77 52.7 52.7

yes 69 47.3 100.0

Enrolled in Center-Based P.M. Program
no 87 59.6 59.6

yes 59 40.4 100.0

Enrolled in Daily Program
not applicable 72 49.3 49.3
yes 73 50.0 99.3
no 1 0.7 100.0

Enrolled in Parent Ed. Program
no 115 78.8 78.8
yes 31 21.2 100.0

Child's Overall Health
unknown 2 1.4 1.4
excellent 10 6.8 8.2

good 63 43.2 51.4

fair 60 41.1 92.5
poor 8 5.5 07.9
very poor 3 2.1 100.0
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Table 1 (continued)

Item Frequency Percent Cum. Percent

Other Disabled Family Members
yes 21 14.4 14.4
no 99 67.8 84.9
unknown 22 15.1 100.0

Enrolled in Home-Based Program
no 122 83.6 83.6
yes 24 16.4 100.0

Enrolled in Home- and Center-Based Program
no 130 89.0 89.0
yes 16 11.0 . 100.0

Enrolled in Special Center-Based Program .

no 62 42.5 42.5
yes 84 57.5 100.0

Mainstreamed into Head Start
no 135 92.5 92.5

yes 11 7.5 100.0

Mainstreamed into Private Preschool/Daycare
no 138 94.5 94.5

yes 8 5.5 100.0

Brings Child to School
unknown 4 2.7 2.7

mother 29 19.9 22.6

father 1 0.7 23.3

grandparent 1 0.7 24.0

friend 7 4.8 28.8

other (e.g., bus) 99 67.8 96.6

not applicable 5 3.4 100.0

Child Lives with
mother and father 89 61.0 61.0

mother only 28 19.2 80.1

father only 1 0.7 80.8

mother and stepfather 10 6.8 87.7

foster parents 4 2.7 90.4

adoptive parents 1 0.7 91.1

maternal grandparents 4 2.7 93.8

paternal grandparents 2 1.4 95.2

oth -7 4.8 100.0
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Table 1 (continued)

Item Frequency Percent Cum. Percent

Time in TPS/EC Program
unknown 3 2.1 2.1

less than 3 months 14 9.6 11.6

3-6 months 18 12.3 24.0

6-9 months 39 26.7 50.7

second year 54 37.0 87.7

third year 14 9.6 97.3

fourth year 4 2.7 100.0

Child's Legal Guardian
unknown 5 3.4 3.4

parent 129 88.4 91.8

other 12 8.2 100.0

Children's Service Bureau involved
with family

unknown 9 6.2 6.2

no 120 82.2 88.4

yes ) 7 11.6 100.0

Parent Drives Child to School
no 116 79.5 79.5

yes 30 20.5 100.0

Parent/Friends Carpool
no 143 97.9 97.9

yes 3 2.1 100.0

Child Uses Cab
no

yes
e

143
3

97.9
2.1

97.9
100.0

Child Uses Bus
no 62 42.5 42.5

yes 84 57.5 100.0

Family Uses Other Agencies
unknown 21 14.4 14.4

yes 80 54.8 69.1

no 45 30.8 100.0
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Table 2

Frequency and Percentage of Responses to Items on Program Satisfaction Survey

Item

Very

Satisfied Satisfied

Not

Satisfied

Notatall

Satisfied

No

Response

f % f % f % f % f %

The overall program in general 70 47.9 58 39.7 12 8.2 4 2.7 2 1.3

The teaching methods used 73 50 54 36.9 14 9.5 -- 5 3.4

The effectivness of the staff 74 50.6 52 35.6 15 10.2 -- 5 3.4

The frequency of contact

with teachers 66 45.2 60 41.0 13 8.9 4 2.7 3 2.0

Learning materials used 65 44.5 62 42.4 14 9.5 1 .6 4 2.7

Parent involvement activities

available to you 53 36.3 61 41.7 20 13.6 7 4.7 5 3.4

The staff's willingness to

include you in learning

activities 80 54.7 50 34.2 8 5.4 4 2.7 4 2.7

Assessment procedures used 59 40.4 60 41.0 16 10.9 3 2.0 8 5.4

Methods of monitoring your

child's progress 65 44.5 53 36.3 18 12.3 5 3.4 5 3.4

Accomplishments of the program 64 43.8 55 37.6 15 10.2 5 3.4 7 4.7

Your level of involvement in

the program 42 28.7 73 50.0 20 13.6 8 5.4 3 2.0

Opportunities for your

suggestions 55 37.6 65 44.5 15 10.2 7 4.7 4 2.7

The IEP meeting 41 28.0 53 36.3 13 8.9 4 2.7 35 23.9

146
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Regarding social events, over half of the families are involved with

heir families' social activities. A surprising finding was that the only

other dominant social group with whom families were involved were "friends

who do not have a handicapped child". About 32% viewed themselves as

meeting with these friends frequently; yet only about 8% of the families

sought out other families with disabled youngsters for social purposes.

It is important to point out that few families were involved with

religious leaders or university professors for support. Table 3 has an

overview of frequencies and percentages to items on the Involvement in

Community Resources Survey.

Feelings About Having a Handicapped Child Survey. The majority of the

items on this survey are from the PEERS Project's Parent Attitude Scale.

This scale asks parents to respond to statements about their role as a

parent, their feelings about their child, their spouse's feelings and

their other child(ren)'s feelings. The IPPP Project added similar items

focusing on the extended family, spouse's family and friends' feelings

about their handicapped child.

An analysis of these responses suggest that most families consistently

feel accepting about their handicapped child and about their role as a

parent. (It should be noted that almost all surveys were completed by

mothers.) Similarly, it seems that the respondents view their spouses

a. 4 other children as having a positive relationship with their disabled

child. Responses to the Feelings About Having a Handicapped Child Survey

are presented in Table 4.
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27

Free uenc and Percenta e Res onses to Involvement in Communit Resources Surve

Very Often* Often Occasional Rarely No Response!

Item f % f f f % f

When you want more information

about your child's handi-

cap, where do you go?

Friends w/handicapped children 3 2.0 4 2.7 28 19.1 105 71.9 6

Other family members 10 6.8 20 13.6 32 21.9 78 53.4 6

Friends wo/handicapped children 2 1.3 8 5.4 34 23.2 99 67.8 3

Minister, priest or rabbi 1 .6 2 1.3 5 3.4 133 91.0 5

Agencies serving handicapped

children 13 8.9 28 19.1 46 31.5 58 39.7 1

People at Toledo Public Schs. 16 10.9 26 17.8 53 36.3 47 32.1 4

People at Head Start 4 2.7 8 5.4 19 13.0 108 73.9 7

Medical or health care people 20 13.6 29 19.8 62 42.4 32 21.9 3

University professors 3 2.0 0 0.0 4 2.7 134 91.7 5

Who do you turn to for help?

Friends w/handicapped children 2 1.3 6 4.1 21 14.3 111 76.0 6

Other family members 19 13.0 27 18.4 50 34.2 47 32 1 3

Friends wo/handicapped children 6 4.1 7 4.7 33 22.6 96 65.7 4

Minister, priest or rabbi 3 2.0 2 1.3 6 4.1 132 90.4 3

Agencies serving handicapped

children 11 7.5 20 13.6 49 33.5 64 43.8 2

People at Toledo Public Schs. 13 8.9 21 14.3 56 38.3 52 35.6 4

People at Head Start 3 2.0 6 4.1 19 13.0 111 76.0 7

Medical or health care people 14 9.5 26 17.8 63 43.1 39 26.7 4

University professors 2 1.3 1 .6 4 2.7 133 91.0 6
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Table 3 (continued)

Item

Very Often Often Occasional Rarely No response

f % f % f

Where do you and your family

go for social gatherings?

Friends w/handicapped children 6 4.1 6 4.1 14 9.5 115 78.7 5 3.4

Other family members 30 20.5 53 36.3 44 30.1 17 11.6 2 1.3

Friends wo/handicapped children 20 13.6 27 18.4 46 31.5 49 33.5 4 2.7

Minister, priest or rabbi 4 2.7 11 7.5 6 4.1 121 82.8 4 2.7

Agencies serving handicapped

children 2 1.3 6 4.1 19 13.0 113 77.3 6 4.1

People at Toledo Public Schs. 5 3.4 5 3.4 31 21.2 101 69.1 4 2.7

People at Head Start 2 1.3 3 2.0 6 4.1 128 87.6 7 4.7

Medical or health care people 6 4.1 5 3.4 14 9.5 118 80.8 3 2.0

University professors 1 .6 1 .6 1 .6 137 93.8 6 4.1

*Very often - 1 to 2 hours daily

Often - several hours weekly

Occasional - several hours every month

Rarely - not at all or less than once or twice a year

**N = 146
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Table 4

Frequency and Percentage of Responses to Feelings About Having a Handicapped Child Survey

Item - I feel

Strongly

Agree Agree Disagree

Strongly

Disagree

No

Response

f % f%f% f% f%

Sorry for my special child 14 9.5 38 26.0 49 33.5 39 26.7 6 4.1

Happy thinking about special child 54 36.9 69 47.2 17 11.6 4 2.7 2 1.3

Proud thinking about special child 68 46.5 61 41.7 12 8.2 3 2.0 2 1.3

Not self-conscious 62 42.4 50 34.2 24 16.4 6 4.1 4 2.7

Able to admit child has a problem 80 54.7 54 36.9 5 3.4 5 3.4 2 1.3

Governed more by emotion than reason 15 10.2 49 33.5 58 39.7 16 10.9 8 5.4

Feel good about myself 21 14.3 62 42.4 50 34.2 10 6.8 3 2.0

Feel sorry for myself 3 2.0 11 7.5 69 47.2 60 41.0 3 2.0

Not angry this happened to me 47 32.1 61 41.7 21 14.3 13 3.9 4 2.7

Responsible for child having problem 7 4.7 30 20.5 60 41.0 43 29.4 6 4.1

Confident in my role as parent 52 35.6 78 53.4 8 5.4 3 2.0 5 3.4

Discouraged in my role as parent .6 4.1 16 10.9 66 45.2 53 36.3 5 3.4

Satisfied in my role as parent 40 27.3 84 57.5 16 10.9 2 1.3 4 2.7

Confused in my role as parent 9 6.1 33 22.6 71 48.6 28 19.1 5 3.4

Alone in my role as parent 11 7.5 33 22.6 63 43.1 36 24.6 3 2.0

Able to help special child 57 39.0 77 52.7 7 4.7 2 1.3 3 2.0

Pressured by many demands 19 13.0 50 34.2 56 38.3 18 12.3 3 2.0

Competent in my role as parent 31 21.2 90 61.6 16 10.9 2 1.3 7 4.7

Able to carry on normal life 60 41.0 72 49.3 10 6.8 1 .6 3 2.0

Hopeful about child's future 76 52.0 60 41.0 4 2.7 2 1.3 4 2.7

Concerned about child's future 28 19.1 64 43.8 30 20.5 20 13.6 4 2.7
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Table 4 (continued)

Item - I feel

Strongly Strongly No

Agree Agree Disagree Disagree Response

f %

Child will be independent adult 65

am easier to get along with 15

No change in plans for more children 38

Not concerned about effect of

child on marriage 28

Worried aboutspouse'scoping ability 2

Spouse is harder to get along with 0

Spouse has changed plans to have

more children 5

Spouse feels different about self 3

Spouse feels sorry for child 7

Spouse uncomfortable with child 1

Spouse can admit child has problem 24

Spouse willing participant in program 17

Spouse willing participant in other

contacts; i.e., therapy 17

Spouse feels sorry for self 0

Spouse angry this happened to him/her 3

Spouse unable to carry on normal life 1

Spouse's family understands child 23

Spouse's family dislikes being

with child 2

Spouse is unkind to child 1

44.5

10.2

26.0

19.1

1.3

0

3.4

2.0

4.7

.6

16.4

11.6

11.6

f %

61 41.7

49 33.5

65 44.5

49 33.5

21 14.3

14 9.5

10 6.8

20 13.6

24 16.4

8 5.4

69 47.2

66 45.2

67 45.8

0 .5.34

2.0 15 10.2

.6 2 1.3

15.7 58 39.7

1.3 3 2.0

.6 5 3.4

f % f % f %

10 6.8 3 2.0 7 4.7

67 45.8 10 6.8 5 3.4

21 14.3 16 10.9 6 4.1

22 15.0 8 5.4 39 26.7*

55 37.6 29 19.8 39 26.7*

54 36.9 39 26.7 39 26.7*

57 39.0 34 23.2 40 27.3*

56 38.3 28 19.1 39 26.7*

45 30.8 31 21.2 39 26.7*

52 35.6 49 33.5 36 24.6'

8 5.4 7 4.7 38 26.0*

20 13.6 5 3.4 38 26.0*

24 16.4 2 1.3 36 24.6*

61 41.7 44 30.1 36 24.6*

53 36.3 37 26.7 36 24.6*

57 39.0 50 34.2 36 24.6*

18 12.3 9 6.1 38 26.0*

49 33.5 54 36.9 38 26.0*

34 23.2 70 47.9 36 24.6*
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Table 4 (continued

Item - I feel

Strongly

Agree Agree Disagree

Strongly

Disagree

No

Response

f f % f % f % f %

Spouse is comfortable with child 52 35.6 43 29.4 8 5.4 7 4.7 36 24.6*

Spouse does not want to be around child 1 .6 0 0 38 26.0 71) 47.9 37 25.3*

Spouse's family kind to child 47 32.1 53 36.3 5 3.4 3 2.0 38 26.0*

Spouse understands child 41 28.0 55 37.6 10 . 6.8 4 2.7 36 24.6*

Spouse's family comfortable w/child 38 26.0 56 38.3 11 7.5 1 .6 40 27.3*

Friends comfortable with child 49 33.5 72 49.3 16 10.9 3 2.0 6 4.1

My family is unkind to child 1 .6 4 2.7 45 30.8 91 62.3 5 3.4

Friends do not understand child 8 5.4 30 20.5 65 44.5 40 27.3 3 2.0

My family understands child 44 30.1 80 54.7 15 10.2 3 2.0 4 2.7

Friends do not want to be around child 1 .6 11 7.5 63 43.1 68 46.5 3 2.0

Family does not want to be around child 1 .6 3 2.0 53 36.3 84 57.5 5 3.4

Friends are kind to child 51 34.9 84 57.5 5 3.4 3 2.0 3 2.0

Family uncomfortable around child 6 4.1 11 7.5 53 36.3 71 48.6 5 3.4

I lack time with other children 13 8.9 23 15.7 48 32.8 34 23.2 28 19.1

Concerned w/effect of this child

on my other children 6 4.1 22 15.0 53 36.3 36 24.6 29 19.8

Siblings unaffected by this child 24 16.4 48 32.8 34 23.2 8 5.4 32 21.9

Siblings comfortable w/this child 51 34.9 54 36.9 8 5.4 1 .6 21.9

Sublings happy due to this child 31 21.2 57 39.0 21 14.3 4 2.7 33 22.6

Siblings totally accepting of child 48 32.8 62 42.4 5 3.4 0 0 31 21.2

*Answered only by respondents with spouses
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Profile Data

In order to compare "low involvement" families with "high involvement"

families, it was first necessary to identify which families would indeed be

either low or high in terms of involvement. At the recommendation of the

project evaluator, it was dbnided that frequency of involvement would be the

criteria for determining which families would be rated as high vei ,us low

involvement. It should be noted that no significant correlations were found

between the families' frequency of activities and their level of involvement

in these activities.

Families were grouped according to the number of occasions that they

had contact with the program, as determined by the TPS /EC staff. Quartiles

were determined in order to form extreme groups that could be compared.

The lowest quartile included those families who had three or fewer contacts

with the program during the data gathering period, approximately seven

months. Throughout the data collection phase, the TPS/EC professionals

documented 2,398 episodes of involvement. Those in the upper quartile had

thirteen or more contacts during that period. It should be noted that low

versus high involvement was not related to type of program option, e.g.,

parent education rather than direct participation.

These groups were then compared on the items of the three scales

completed by the families and on the items listed on the Family Background

form. The purpose of this comparison was to isolate factors that might

account for the differences in contacts. Chi square tests of independence

were run on nominal variables and the t-test for means of independent

samples was used for data that had equal interval scaling.

Statistical significance was set at the .05 level; i.e., significant

differences had less than a 5% probability of being due to chance alone.

Two-tailed tests were done in this exploratory analysis.
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An analysis of the data indicate that several variables significantly

discriminated between the upper and lower quartiles (see Table 5 which

preients those characteristics of more involved families).

Variables that significantly discriminated between the upper and lower

quartiles were few, most of them related to the organization of the educa-

tional program itself. A major variable was whether the program was center-

or home-based. Families with children enrolled in a center-based program

were more likely to be involved than families served by a home-based

specialist. This finding is most surprising since home-based programs,

by nature, are designed to provide direct service to parents. Specifically,

center-based programs which are daily and special education oriented and

which provide transportation are more likely to promote involvement.

It also seems that those families which are not involved with other agencies

are more likely to be involved in their child's special education program.

As indicated in Table 5, families of hearing impaired children are

more involved than families who have children with other types of disabilities.

One explanation may be that the TPS/EC program offers specific family

activities, such as signing classes, for HI families.

The fact that families with children in mainstreamed settings are not

involved suggests that they align themselves with the mainstreamed setting.

This perspective would suggest that such families view the mainstreamed

setting as an appropriate learning environment since they tend not to solicit

opiniom or advice from the special education resource personnel associated

with these programs.

A major noneducational variable related to involvement was transporta-

tion. It is unrealistic for professionals to offer parent activities without

considering transportation needs. Families without consistent transportation
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Table 5

A Comparison of Percentage Scores Found to Discriminate Involvement

Quartile

Item Lower Upper

Parent has own car* .70 .86

Handicapped child's age*

0 to one year .02 .00

one to two years .08 .02

two to three :gears .20 .03

three to four years .20 .22

four to five years .20 .47

five to six years .30 .26

Type of disability*

developmentally handicapped .18 .21

language impaired .12 .05

visually impaired .04 .02

multihandicapped .30 .28

otitis media .30 .22

physically handicapped .06 .03

hearing impaired .00 .19

Enrolled in daily program** .34 .84

Enrolled in parent education program ** .34 .03

Enrolled in other program options** .38 .12

Enrolled in home-based program** .30 .02

Enrolled in center-based program** .32 .88
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Table 5 (continued)

I tem

Quartile

Lower Upper

Mainstreamed in regular preschool** .14 .00

Length of time in program**

less than three months .04 .00

three to six months .18 .09

six to nine months .31 .48

second year .04 .25

third year .04 .25

fourth year .02 .04

How child gets to program**

parent .32 .07

cab .00 .03

carpool .06 .00

bus .38 .88

other .04 .02

Type of service received from other agencies*

counseling .04 .12

educational .04 .14

financial .24 .07

legal .02 .00

social .00 .03
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of their own probably will not attend such activities, regardless of their

value.

Interesting contradictions to the folklore about parent involvement

were also found. Family background variables, such as parents' age, race,

employment and income level are not predictors of involvement. In addition,

how parents feel about their handicapped child does not seem to be related

to their involvement.

An analysis of these characteristics suggests that family involvement

is related more to program design than to noneducational family background

variables. These findings indicate that professionals might be able to

improve parent involvement if program modifications were made. Specifically,

it is advisable that professionals do the following:

1. Provide activities that are specific to exceptionalities; rather

than offering general topics to the parent population at large.

2. Plan realistic information sharing opportunities for families who

are actively involved with other agencies and with health care services.

3. Offer alternative involvement opportunities for families who either

do not have their own transportation or who are unable to use their trans-

portation, often because of economic reasons, for school-related activities.
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Recommendations fcr Further Study

The information from the present study was obtained from a single

early childhood program. Although the program has several components and

served a diverse population, there are likely to be some conclusions that

are specific to the program that was studied. Therefore, it would be

prudent for potential adopters of these recommendations to repeat the study

in their own setting. Such a cross validation of the results may not have

to be as large a study, but if the program offerings have a different

configuration than the Toledo Public Schools' program, the correlates of

involvement could possibly differ.

A second suggestion would be to include some variables that were not

used in this study. Testing parents on their knowledge of their child's

handcapping condition and observing parent-child interactions in the

home are but two of the variables that may provide additional insights into

the relationships between parent involvement and parent characteristics.

A third recommendation is to use the Parent Needs Assessment Inventory

with a group of families in order to see whether the educational programming

that such use promotes is substantially different from what is already

provided. A needs assessment of the parent, as opposed to the child, may

lead to the development of new materials, new roles for professionals, and

new expectations on the part of both professionals and parents. Some

restructuring and redefining of responsibilities may be needed. On the other

hand, it is also quite possible that the parent needs assessment would

sharpen the professional's awareness of the family of the handicapped child,

but not require sizeable change on his/her part. The only way to really

know is to use the PNAI and to seriously consider the information that it

provides.
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The most important recommendation for further study is to go beyond

correlational analysis to see whether changes in programming result in

corresponding changes in parent involvement. For example, since transporta-

tion was found to be a barrier to involvement, would providing transportation,

establishing meeting places near bus routes, arranging car pools, and the

like result in greater involvement? Only a pilot study would really provide

trustworthy answers to that question.

A second example comes from the finding that those who are involved

with obtaining medical services for their child were not likely to be

involved with the educational program. There could be a way to meld the

two programs, medical and educational, through linkages with physicians,

to see whether such linkages would enhance the involvement of these parents

in educational programs.

The results of the present study indicate which factors are related

to non-involvement. Some of these factors could possibly be manipulated

to change that realtionship. Only a well controlled study of such inter-

ventions will confirm these expectations. Perhaps providing transportation

or promoting medical-educational linkages will not enhance involvement,

but we will not know this until it is attempted.

Studies Implied from the Present Research

Other studies are also implied from the results of this study. Although

these studies have no direct bearing on the focus of the parent involvement

analysis, subsequent investigation using much of the data that was gathered

in this study could address the following questions:

1. Why is there such a uniformly high level of satisfaction with the

early childhood educational program? Is this satisfaction based on child

progress? Is it based on having some services as opposed to having no

43
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services? Is it based on the psychological relief and physical respite

of freeing up parent time?

2. Are the feelings about being the parent of a handicapped child

related to stages of development? Parents of handicapped children are

thought to progress through several stages, from denial to acceptance.

Is this staging related to their feelings about their child, themselves

or their families?

3. What are the social costs of non-involvement? An assumption of

this study was that it was quite appropriate for some families not to be

involved in the educational programs of their handicapped child. It may be

important to determine the feelings and beliefs of those parents who chose

not to be involved. Is the parenting role defined differently by those

parents? Are they intimidated by the educational system, or do they have

disdain for it? Do they experience guilt feelings about their non-

involvement? Perhaps such an analysis would help us to understand when

non-involvement is appropriate.
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As indicated in the following listing, IPPP Board Members included

professionals representing an array of agencies serving families with

handicapped children as well as parents of special needs children.
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I. ADVISORY BOARD ACTIVITIES

Five advisory board meetings were held on:

October 26, 1983

December 7, 1983

February 22, 1984

April 4, 1984

June 14, 1984

Following are the minutes of the IPPP advisory board meetings.

5 2
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Minutes
IPPP Advisory Board Meeting
10 -26-83

The first meeting of the IPPP Advisory Board Committee opened with a

welcome and introductions. Dr. Colleen Mandell then provided an overview

of the IPPP project with a discussion of the goals, proposed activities, and

projected timeline.. Following this overview, discussion focused on the

role of the Advisory Board members in the implementation of the project.

Dr. Mandell stressed the importance of Advisory Board input, especially

in terms of making the project relevant to different types of community

service agencies working with children and their families. Input from

Advisory Board members suggested that meaningful parent involvement with

interagency communication and collaboration is a high-priority concern of

service providers.

Participants were then reminded about the next Advisory Board meeting

scheduled for Dec. 7th to be held at the Toledo Board of Education

Administration Building. An abstract of the IPPP project is to be mailed

to all participants along with the agenda for the next meeting.
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Minutes
IPPP Advisory Board Muting
12-7-83

The second Advisory Board meeting for the IPPP project opened with a brief

review of the proceeding meeting. Ruth Johnson, IPPP site coordinator, then gave

a report on the data collection process. She reported that Phase I of data

collecting would be finished Dec. 9th and that Phase II would start in mid-

January. She commended the staff of Toledo Public Schools Early Childhood Program

for their cooperation in the data collection process.

Dr. Mandell briefly reviewed the nature and scope of the IPPP project by

defining its two-pronged focus: (a) to collect and analyze data relating to

parent involvement activit.es in the early childhood program, and (b) to develope

a system for individualizing parent participation programs. Dr. Mandall noted

that field testing, or validating, the IPPP system and products is not within

the scope of the project funded for the 1983-84 yea:. She then introduced ideas

on a follow-up proposal that would involve other agencies in the validation of

the IPPP system.

Suggestions and comments from the Advisory Board members included the

following:

(1) the need to provide preliminary feedback to the early childhood staff

(2) the need for the IPPP process and tools to be applicable to professionals
in other community agencies serving families of handicapped and at-
risk children

(3) the need to include reference to parent involvement in perinatal and
other support programs when collecting background information on
families

5 4



Advizoty Boatd Minute
5s

Patent Involvement in Education
Febtuaty 22, 1984

The Febtwaty 22 AdviAoty Boatd Meeting opened with Pt. Cot teen Mandett
Ahaiting the 6attowing data cottection inztkumentz to be abed in the IPPP
ptoject:

1. Patent to ,ten
2. Attitude town td Isamity
3. Invotvement in community tehoutce
4. FeetingA tegatding dihabted chitd
5. Ptogtam 4at4:46action

Each committee members waA aAked to ctitique each one. DiAcuzAion
6ottmed. Several Auggehtionh wete made ah to the individuat itern4 on
the inAttumentA.

Cotteen thanked the committee and aided them to tetutn any o6 the
insttuments to het with Auggeztionh tegatding wotding, 6mmat, etc.,
within the next week.

In addition, DIE. Mandett gave each member a 6eyet advettising .the
BGSU Cottege o6 Education Seventh Annuat Eatty CkU.dhood Spiting Conietence
ptanned Got Match 31, 1984.

Catot Quick announced that the FOSPA Ptoject wass going vety weft.
She gave each member a copy o6 the Pupit Regizttation FOAM uhed to gathet
statiztich 6tom patticipantz. Entottment Ata.tiAtics were 4hated az 6ottom:

CtaAAeA Began: Januaty 10 - Heathetdown4
January 18 and 19 - Chetty

Entottment: HeatheAdown4:

Famitim Peopte
Tuezday Motning 9:30 - 11:00 ---7---
Tuaday Evening 6:30 - 8:00 17 34

Chesty Pteschoot:

Wednesday A6tetnoon 1:00 - 2:30 17 34
(Head Statt)

Thutzday Motning 9:30 - 11:00 9 18

A6tetnoon 12:30 - 2:00 5 10

TOTAL 58 116
%Lined Votunteetz 8

124

Penny Muettet, Joyce Catnovate, and Janet Fteeman 'skated ptogteAs and
6mmat o6 .the ptogtam by way c6 a Atide ptezentation. they indicated that
there waz a good mix o6 both motheu 6atheu patticipating. Catot
Nick imdicated that Head Statt ptovided equipment anr/ matetiatA to the
ptoject. Janet Fteeman wa6 inAttumentat in both secuting and adapting
the matetiatz 60L Head Statt patticipantA. She i4 atiso conducting the
one ctasA at Cheray bon Head Statt Patents.

Catot indicated that a moot diiiicutt taAk uuz that 06 ptocuAing
and packaging 120 LPatning Centex boxez Gott each 'site and adapting them to
meet the needy o6 dive/the cutturcat 6amitieA and the ...,peciat need4 chitditen.

r
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Adviaoty BoaAd Minute4 (cont.)

Sue Young, Toledo Public School Evatuatok, has votunteeked to a4Ai4t
in developing a pkoceA4 and impact evatuation pit the pkoject. Since the
FOSPA model need4 to meet the need4 o6 Totedo 6amiZie4, she witt with
ctoisety with the 4ta66 to duign an in4tkument to a44 e44 att a4pect4
including volunteer, u4e and twining.

Di4cu44ion 6ottowed kegakding ptan4 ban next yeah with input &tom
the committee. Catot witt continue thi4 di4cu44ion at the Ap'.0 4th
meeting.

ep



AdviAon.y RoaAd Minute's
Patent Invovement in Education
Apat 4, 1984
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The Apkit 4, Advi4oky ftakd meeting opened with up date4 on the IPPP
and FOSPA pkoject4. CaAot Quick kepokted that pakent4 in the FOSPA phogAam
aAe a444:4t.ing in the packaging oS the teaming center:. boxe4 and that thi4
was going weft. CaAot 0240 Alphted that a FOSPA 4.tatu4 kepok awl n

pAopoua ion additionat tfunding tiok the 1984-85 Achoot yea& have been /sub-
mitted to Geneut MittA. The new pkopoAat wa4 written to keitect the
iottowk:ng:

A. A projected enAottment oS 150 - 175 liamiZie4

8. Adaptation4 t4 meet the 4peLio2 need4 of handicapped children

C. Adaptations to kettect the cuttukat diveuity oS the community

D. The utitization oS tkained votanteek4 to a44 of do kmatementing
the pkoject

FamititA enutt.ing in the FOSPA pugAam Son the 1984-85 Achoot yeah
wilt be a4ked to pay a $10 iee Sox conAumabte 4upptie4. Speciat eSSoAtA
wite be made to enutt move 4peciat need4 chitdken in the FOSPA cea44e4.

A AuggeAtion wa4 made to blitd home money into the budget Son 4peciat
kecognition oS the FOSPA votunteeu. ThiA idea tta4 endoAAed by other
membeAA oS the AdviAoty Board.

Ruth Johnzon pkovided an update on
with a di4eu44,ton on the Aevided Parent
Puth Aepotted that kevizion4 were blued
tuting kuutt4.

The 4i/E4t ma icing (IS the PNAI <sent out on March 22, to 241 Ornitie4
in the Eakty Ch42dhood PkogAam. Within a two week pekiod, 26 pekcent
the 4ukvey4 were ketukned. A Aecond maiting 4cheduted to go out on
Apka 9, 1984.

Ruth kepokted that the parent-invotvement data cottected thkoughout
the yeah i4 in the ptoce44 oS being coded and analyzed at BGSU, but that
no kepakt L4 ready at thi4 point. She indicated that thiA tau di4appointing
tn that the IPPP 4tabf had hoped to p'tovZrte 4ome pketiminaky Ainding4 am/.
Seedback to the Ea4ty Childhood Atatill by now. She 4aid that Ouch a kepoAt
woad be made avaitahte a4 Aoon a4 po44ibte.

Ruth atho kepokted that the IPPP 4tatiti naw wanking on the outtiKe
15ot the Patient Involvement Manual and that 4ugge4V4n4 SAom the Advizoky
Board wowed be welcomed. She atAo noted that 4evekat p42po4at4 have been
4ubmitted Son lokuentatton4 at 4tate and nationat cAekence4.

1/44CUAALOY1 then tiocu4ed on connecting tinhA between the FOSPA and
IPPP Pkojeet4. It wa4 noted that both pkojeet4 axe baaed on the 6act that
parent invotvelent can enhance the eitiectivene44 oti a chitd'4 educationae
pAogAam and that pakent4 can devetop the 4kitt4, knowtedge, and attitude4
neceulaky OA becoming conSident and competent in theik note a4 their
chitd14 pkimaay teacher.

IPPP pkoject activitie4, beginning
Need4 A44e44ment Inventory (PNAT).
on Advi4oky goakd input anct Veer'
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Inter.-pAogicam and tinter- agency cottabonation we/te atAo noted ((6
chwtacteAiati.ca common to both the IPPP and FOSPA PtojectA. AtAo noted
kw the potential OA the teAuttA oi these two ptojectA to oddeA vauabte
inAightA and indoAmation as to dutune ptogAam ptanning.

Severtat AdviAoty Baud membeAA then tepatted on di66etent parent
invatvement activitieA avaitabte thAough that AeApective programs on
agenciu. A question wad AaiAed aA to the status od the EPSVT PAogAam
A Luau County. AA no one was Aute, the AuggeAtion waA made to invite
someone 4Aom the Health DepaAtment to explain the EPSVT Pugum at the
next Advuoxy Board meeting.

Mk. GuitdoAd tepatted that Chapter I invotveA paAentA in the pitogAam
in a number od ways . Many parents AeAve ao votunte4A; othe4A AeAve on
adviAoAy couneitA; and 4ome become mote actively invotved in their:. AchooVA
P.T.A. Mn. GuitdoAd commented cm the 62102 that tuvvevement aaiv,i,tteA mu4.t
be meaningdut to the patents, .Le. mutt meet the-Vt. needs and intermAtA.

A majoA cancan identi(Led by the adviAorty oaup Aetated to the
invotvement od pauntA od kAndengatten AtudentA in the Toledo Fub.t.ic Sc1,oue4.The number o AtudentA each teacher:. 44 aAAigned and the tack o6 a AyAtem
04 parent invatvement mate .dome od the concelmA expteA4ed.

Another concern Agitated to the ptoviAion od apptoptiate AeaviceA ion
chitditen with identiiied on AuApected Apeciat needA. White the FOSPA PAogAam

hetpliut in identidying and AeAving young chitdten with ApeciAat need's, a
4y4tem 04 "tunAitioning" these chitd4en into hindeAgatten 4tL.0 needs tobe Aqined.

Update:

- FOSPA AtaSti Witt viAit the Buififato FOSPA PtogAam on May 1, 1984, .to
Ahate Ldea.a, expteAA mutual concern, and Aatve ptobtemA.

- CaAot Lewis, conAuttant Otani St. Cloud, will viAit the Tatedo FOSPA
program on May 22 and 23. The OCUA od hen conAuttation wilt. be:

1. Adapting tea/ming centeAA and activity kith tfoA tfouA yeaA old
children with developmental detao. Canoe wite 411me (dvas
and matertiath tom the P.A.T. Puject.

2. Ahhihting in identiiying htitategieh and mate/ Liao to be used
in patent diacuhhion activitieh.

3. General p4obtem Aotving.

ep

cc: DA. Wo)king
CaAot Leala
Canoe Quick
Catteen Mandel.
Jatna MacLaAen

k.0
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The Iiinat Patent Invotvement in Education Advizoty Board meeting waz he'd
June 13, 1984. The meeting opened with an update on IPPP activitiez, inc2udin3
a tetiminaty zynopziz o the Aezuttz 06 the patent zukvey and patent invotve-
ment data collected by the Eakty Childhood ztaii. White the data anatyziz pnocem
iz not complete at thia time, emenging ttendz .suggest that the majority 06 patent
invotvement activitiez 6att .Ln the category 06 patent education and that parents
ate geneuttg 4atiz6ied with the zeAvicez o66ened through the Ea/ay Childhood
ptogAam.

DA. Mandett AepoAted a 65 percent Aetunn on the zutveyz mailed to the pa/Lentz
in .the Eatty Childhood PAogAam. She atzo AepoAted that the majotity 06 .the pot/Lentz
zigned theit names to thew compteted zuAveyz and that the pAocedurtez uzed 60A
cottecting data 60Ctowed the pkocez4 outlined Ln the grant ptopozat. These
pAocedutez included second maiting,s, 6ottow-up phone cats, and peAzon intet-
viewz.

Ruth Johmon then pAezented an outtine druqt o6 the Patent Involvement Manuat
to be completed duting .the zummeA. She Aequezted advi/soky members to Aeview thiz
outtine and to provide theit zuggeztionz ass to any pAopozed improvement.

DA. Mandett Aeminded advi4oAy membeAz that they woutd be Aeceiving a copy
oi the Patent Invotvement Manual along with .the 6inat AepoAt o6 the IPPP PAoject.

Penny MuetteA then zhafted inpAmation about the FOSPA ztotWz vizitation to
the Buqato Ea. ty Childhood PAogAam. She exptained that 846ato iz now in itz
zecond yeah az a FOSPA adoption zite and that Lt maz very intetezting to compare
ptobtemz, concerns, and zotution/s with another newly oAganized FOSPA zite.
One outcome 06 this vizitation maz zome pAe-ptanning dizcuzzion about a/Lunging
a mini-conietewi.e. cl6 FOSPA pAogAams, inctuding the St. Cloud, 8u56ato, and Toledo
zitez.

The FOSPA sta also AepoAted on the obzeAvation Lit made by Cana Lewa,
St. Ctourt FOSPA Ruounce CooAdinatok. The 4tai6 beet that M. Lewi/s wia4 ver y
impAezzed with the quatity 06 the Toledo pug/tam and that zhe gained vatuabte
(Inzight into the adaptationz being mace to accommodate zpeciat nee., children
and to neieect the mutti-cuttutat divenzity o6 the Toledo popu2atLon. M4. Lewes
was at/so imptezzed with the bene6itz gained through intek-agency and inten-depatt-
mentat cottabototion and with the ttaining and invotvement 06 votunteeu.

Janet Fteeman then zhated in6oAmation about the Head Stara component os the
FOSPA PAogAam. She AepoAted active patent invotvement (including on-going
patticipation o zevetat 6athetz) ,nd genetouz zuppoAt, in the way 06 equip-
ment and zuppties 6/Lom the Toledo Head Stara PAogAam.

CaAot Quick made a bAie6 AepoAt on the number and typed o 6amitiez zeAved
through FOSPA duting .the 1983-84 year and ady0wtedgid the zuppoAt Aeceived 6Aom
buitding adminiz.tuto/tz and votuAteertz zeAving Ln the FOSPA Pro gram.

Advizoky &cad membutz were azked to complete a zukvey concetning theiA
(Invotvement and theit ideaz 6oA ALturte dinectionz. The meeting maz then adjourned
wZt each the Adviuty Boand membeu tecei.ving a eetti6icate o6 appreciation
iot theLt support and partti,cipatZ0n ist the FOSPA PAogAam.
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Documentation of Collaboration with TPS/EC Staff
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DOCUMENTATION OF PARENT PARTICIPATION

TPS/EC Professionals were an integral part of this research project.

They were a3ked to collect data on families' level of involvement in

various activities.

The purpose of the first meeting with TPS/EC staff was to explain

the IPPP Project, their role in the IPPP Project, ar.d to get an overview

of specific activities they offer to families. See the following memo

to staff on this meeting.
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August 29, 1983

We're looking forward to your input on implementing the
IPPP (Individualizing Parent Participation Programs), project.
We've :scheduled the following times on Wed., Sept. 7th, to do
some brain-storming with you ay. to parent involvement options
provided through the early childhood proKram. We'll be looking
at both formal and informal parent involvement.

9-9:45 Neeting with all cl..tuuroom tthichero

10-10245 Meeting with diacnositc & sup; ort personnel

11-11:45 Meeting with parent ed and ret;ource staff

Hope yourre available to meet with US at McKesson
according to this schedu3o. If you have a. time conflict, please
come at one of the other schedul(A times, the input
of everyone in the procrum and aro looking forw:Lrd to working

. with yotz this yew:.

Thanks!

Colleen & Huth

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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At the second meeting with the TPS/EC staff, the focus was on

how each staff member provides involvement opportunities to families.

The staff was asked to complete the following open-ended questions.



INDIIIDUALIZINO WENT PARTICIPATION PROGRAMS

Projeut Director;

Site ..eordinstor:

Dr. Colleen Mandell

Department or special Education

Bowling Green State University

Bowling Green, Ohio 43403

(419) 312-0151

Huth Johnson

l4cKe3son School

1624 Tracy

Toledo, Ohio 43605

(419) 666-5180

.Grant 9 0008300318
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2

The IPPP Projects Individualizing Parent Participation Programs

Handicapped children need en individualized educational plan to waat

:lair special instructional needs. Parents of handicapped children have

sp*nial needs, too. By looking at the individual parent needs and also esch

:amily, we, as professionals, are better able to implement effective parent

progrz .

Within the last.several years, special educators have been given

additional responsibilities, many of which involve noninetructional taaka. We

ere mandated to involve parents in their handicapped child's program. Yet,

Loo often attempts at involving parents are rejected or program goals go

vnmet. The whale area of'parent involvement has becoms, understandably, a

Aensitive issue for some professionals, while others have chosen to ignore it.

The purpose of the IPPP project is to investigate why some parents get

involved in their child's program While others choose not to be involved.

Zpeoifically, the project his two goals. First, identify factors related to

parent participation in various types of programs. Here we are looking at

both formal and informal involvement. The focus i3 on the parents and family

nude.

In order to complete this aepeot of the project, we will need your help

is determining which parents are involved in related activities. Vs know you

cri truly busy already and we will do everything possible to minimize your

involvement in this noninstruotional task.

The second goal of the project is to develop thea'arsnts,Neecia

Adessemerat :011221acE (PNAI). Information derived from the PNAI will help

6t.ST COPY AVAILABLE
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pr3fassionale determine realistic program options for parente. The PNAI will

be part of a manual for professional uae in developing effootive parent

involvement programe. Activities related to this goal will be the

rauponsiblIity of the It'll project staff.

The IPPP Project is a joint venture between the Department of Special

2d4cation at Dowling Green State University and the Toledo Public !ohools

Z4rly Childhood Program.

s're looking forward to working with you.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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Parent involvement activities come in many different packages. These may

Include attending a parent education classes, participating in parent -child

zessional observing or volunteering in the classroom, and exchanging frequent

notes with their child's teacher. Please indicate those activities, both

formal and informal, which you use to involve parents.

THANK YOU! THANK YOU! THANK YOU!

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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The extent to which parents are involved in their child's educational

program is difficult to assess. Perhaps you have found some wails of rucording

parent involvement that might help us. Please describe your suggestions for

documenting parentsinvolvement for each parent activity.

THANK YOU! THANK YOU! THANK YOU!

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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At the third meeting, TPS/EC staff and IPPP staff defined "level

of involvement" (see attached definitions), and reviewed the various

forms to be used to collect "level of involvement" information.

Based upon TPS/EC staff feedback, the following data collection

forms were developed and later utilized by project staff.

1. a Formal Activities Log

2. an Apartment/Home Visit Log

3. a Therapy/Diagnostic Informal/Interaction Log

4. a Phone Log

Examples of these recording forms are included here.



Criteria for Involvement

To holp clarify the levels of involvement, the following may be helpf§i.

Not involved

Refers to parent not attending an activity, not making phone calls, and so

forth. The focus here is on the parent choosing to be involved or not. The

following are some examples.

1. Does not initiate phone call
P. Does not returr, teacher initiated phone call
3. Does not attend IEP meeting, open house, etc.
4. Says he will do anything to help, but does not

Somewhat involved

Generally refers to attendance but not participation. It also includes

those parents who attend but do not follow through with professional's
suggestions or those who fail to focus on their child. For example:

1. Attends conference but does not ask questions specifically related
to her child

2. Asks for advice on child-related is4tle but does not follow through

with recommendation. Often a time lapse will occur before
professional can determine whether recommendation was followed

3. At home or therapy, parent attends but does not model approximate

Predetermined behavior
U. Attends conference, workshop, but leaves early

Involved

Refers to those behaviors which exemplify a response, question, concern to

the child or program. The focus her 's on the child. For example:

1. Calls school to discuss child's progress, language problems,
medical needs, etc.

2. Attends workshop and asks questions related to topic or applies topic

information to her child

Actively involved

Refers to active participation. At this level, no only does parent ask

questions, but she or he follows through with the recommendations, suggestions,

etc. OR the parent asserts self for professional to provide information. We do

not want to interpret these behaviors ti.e., style of communication) as either

positive or negative. For example:

1. Attends workshop and completes related homework or attends workshop and

asks questions about child and continues until information is sufficient

2. Phones school and asks parent to follow through with request to send in

classroom material

BEST COPY AVAILstiu
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CONTACT RED CORD

---1--"..Type
uate

_

of Contact/
P..mloge

Amount of Time
_k_yolvement

NI

Level

SI I

of

AI

Name/RelationOF
to child..................,,



INFORMAL PHONE LOG
67

Date Prof.
Ini-
tials

Name/Relationship
to Child/
Child's Name

Caller

Prof Family

Purpose

Level of
Involvement
NI SI I AI

.

.

.

Level of Involvement
NI 2 Not involved. Did not return call.

SI = Somewhat involved. By merely calling, parent starts out at this level, The

call may not be related to child or program.

I = Involved. In order to be involved, the purpose of the call must be on child's

needs or program.
AI 2 Actively involved. This level may require a time lapse since the parent must

actively respond to professional's recommendation. OR family must assert self

to require information. Remember that a time lapse may need to occur to

determine AI.
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VD
Professional's name

APARTMENT/HOME VISIT LOG

Family and Child's Name

Roster
nit

Involved
Somewhat
Involve4, Invp1'ed

Actively
Involved Comments

1. M F GP OF G 0 JK F GP OF C 0 ? F GP OF i F OF G

2. MFGP OF GO MFGP OF camEEOFGo MFGP OFGO

3 , MFGP OFGO MRCP OFGO MFGP OFGO MFGP OFGO

4 . M I C P O F G O MFGP OFGO MFGP OFGO MFGP OFGO

5 . F CP OF G 0 M F GP OF G 0 M F GP OF G 0 M F GP OF G 0

6.

,M

m_r_ GP OF GA ji_E_GP OFG 0 MFGP OFGO MFGP OFGO

7 . MYGP OFGO MFGP OFGO MFGP OFGO MFGP OFGO

8. OFGO my GP OFGO MFGP OFGO MFGP uFGO

9,

_NFU

M F GP OF G 0 M F GP OF G 0 M F GP OF G 0 M F GP OF G 0

10. MFOP OF GO MFGP OEGO MFGV OFGO MFGP OFGO

1 1 . MFGP OFGO IIFGP OFGO MF_GP OFGO AFGP Of_J

12. mFGe OFGO M_F GP OFGO MFGP OFGO 1.1FGP OFGO

k,Lher F = Father CP = Grandparent OF m Other Family G m Guardian 0 m If other includes stepparents,
indicate who in comment section.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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Dear Parents,

Please take a few minutes to look over the class notes in the NOTES section of
this book and discuss the class activity with your child inviting the child's
participation. For each day that you complete this activity, please record your
initials in the appropriate place on the form below and make a brief comment about
the child's response. Comments may include such things as Mary pointed to two of
the pictures and said, "I went down the slide. I went fast." or "Jimmy didn't like
the cornbread."

Thank you for your cooperation in completing this form. Your input helps us in
determining the value of these daily class notes.

Week of

Week of

TH

F

M

T

TH

F

CLASS NOTES LOG

Initials Comments

Initials Comments

IMEMII11111.110111,

INE11.16

.1...
=1.1...............

This is an example of a data collection form which was designed

by IPPP Staff to help ones TPS/EC professional collect level of involvement

information. 0.1 r-
i 3
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Other meetings throughout the year served to (a) check reliability

among TPS/EC Staff in recording level of involvement, (b) announce project

changes and progress, and (c) discuss any issues related to the project.



I

71

IPPP--TAKE A DEEP BREATH!!

The Formal Activities log, is to be used for formal activities, i.e.,

those activities which involve a group of parents at one time. For example

opeti h.:Aise or workshops that ma R-e doing.

The Apartment/Home Visit L_& is for professionals involved in regularly

scheduled home visits or apartment sessions, i.e., the Parent Educators and

Socialworker. Ruth will transfer this data to the appropriate IPPP forms

The There:Dv/Diagnostic/Informal/Interaction lag is for all contacts with
4s (JP po2.,

parents not recorded on any other forms.4 It is not for recording informal

communications. We will coll4ect this data beginning October 9.

THE PHONE LOGS ARE IN USE!!! If you have any questions call Ruth or

Colleen. If you have comments direct them to Ruth.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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TO All Early Childhood Staff

FROM: Ruth Johnson
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DATE: April 3, 1984

RE: IPPP Project

We owe you an apology ---

We hoped to give you some feedback on the parent involvement data
collection process long before this. We figured wrong. The data-
analysis maze is far more complex and time consuming than we antirA-
pated. However, we will provide feedback to you. If we don't make it'
before June 6th, we will get something to you in writing over ne summer.

A few reminders:

g. 4111111111111

(1) March 30th marked the and of day-to-day data collecting. (Whew!)
Please continue recording all personal activities, inc.Wding IEI'
meetings, until the end of the school Thanks!

( ) By now, all teachers should have received (,): have saxaome elr;e
working on) The Family Background Informatin Sheets. In complet-
ing these forms, please do not leave 11!..411.y. Don't be afraid to
make educated guesses, where applicable. Indicate "unknown" only
in cases where you cannot get (or gue:Is)the information requested.
Remember -- ask for help, if you need it!

(3) Please have all data collection and Family Background sheets com-
pleted and turned in by April 18th. We will then get off your
backs for the rest of the year!

One more thing:

Colleen is very interested.in getting acme "first hand" experiences
with the children and families in our program. She would love to spend
time in May walking along with you in your work. r!he may be contacting
you soon after break, to set this up.

Thank you for your cooperation on this project!

Enjoy Spring Break!

RJ:js
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Documentation of Search for Assessment Tools
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DEVELOPMENT OF INSTRUMENT PACKAGE

During the first three to six months of the IPPP Project, several

st.ps were used to obtain current tools used to assess various aspects

of fLmily involvement.

Requests for information on assessing parent involvement appeared

in the DEC Communicator (Vol. 10, 7o. 1, 1983) and in the Ohio Division

for Early Childhood (Vol. 1, No. 1, 1983). Both publications are included

here.



THE COUNCIL FOR EXCEPTIONAL adDREN

Volume 10 Number 1 August-September, 1983

PRESIDENTS MESSAGE

What does this coming .; ar look like for DEC?
In the spring of 082 a questionnaire entitled

"DEC: Where Are We Going?" was distributed at
the DEC business meeting in Houston and again in
the Communicator. Forty-eight members responded.
Two major areas were identified for commendation
and two others as a concern. Most statements about
both DEC publications. the Communicator and the
Journal. were very favorable with comments such as.
"Excellent changes. congratulations! ", and "Com-
mendations Are in order for the Journal." Public Pol-
icy through the Pan Network was also seen as well
done.

Members were concerned, however, on the timeli-
ness for delivery of the publications. This is currently
being addressed by Merle Karnes. editor of the DEC
Journal and Jeanette McCollum, editor of the DEC
newsletter.

The area that surfaced as the primary concern was
the need for greater representation by new members
on the DEC board and the DEC activities. Many
people felt it was important to inform the membership
of the time and place of board meetings and to include
new people on committees and in planning DEC ac-
tivities. The time and place of the December board
meeting will be on Sunday. December II. 1983 prior
to the DECLEICEEP Conference in Washington, D.C.
the time and room location will he po .ed in the Con-
ference hotel [Any. I lease attend if you are able or
contact me it you are interested in becoming more in-
solved in DEC.

In this coming year I hope that cur efforts to main-
tain and develop new quality services for young chil-
dren with special needs and their families will be
strengthened through DEC activities. We al' need to
he aware of the impending and current legislation
which w 1:1 affect the quality of life for the children
and (amities we serve. With knowledge of the issues
we can work together to influence our elected policy
makers and inform the public of the need for early
intervention.

I am looking forward to a year that will offer DEC
support at a state and local lev.s1 and that will involve
more members in division activities.

Bea Gold, Pre,ident

irummic r
THE DIVISION FOR EARLY CHILDHOOD

Bea Gold

AV

Accomplishments of DEC
1982-83

Membership increased to over 2600 members
Published and distributed Volumes 5 and 6 of
the Journal of the Division for Early Child-
hood
Expanded number of DEC state federations.
There are now 16 states with recognized state
federations
Co-sponsored with HCEEP (Handicapped
Children's Early Education Programs) the
third annual HCEEP/DEC conference in De-
cember. 1982
Honored Dr. William Swann and Ms. Rose
Engel for distinguished service in behalf of
early education of exceptional children
Planned early childhood program for the CEC
convention in Detroit, accounting for over 60
hours of convention time
Published 3 issues of the DEC Communicator
Assisted CEC governmental relations office in
preparing testimony on early childhood issues
and recommendations for the Senate Sub-
committee on the Handicapped
Cooperative planning for the 4th annual
HCEEP/DEC conference to be held Dec.
12-15. 1983 in Washington. D.C.
Contributed $500 to CEC to become a Unit
Sponsor, helping to achieve the very impor-
tant goals of CEC



1983 HCEEP/DEC Conference
December I2-15

Sheraton-Washington Hotel,
Washington, D.C.

The U.S. Office of Special Education Pro-
grams and the Council for Exceptional Chil-
dren/Division for Early Childhood (DEC) are
co-sponsoring the 1983 annual HCEEP/DEC
Conference. The Conference will be held at the
Sheraton-Washington Hotel. Washington. D.C..
December 12-15. 1983. Presentations will ad-
dress current professional issues related to early
intervention, early childhood. services in new-
born nurseries. developmental assessment. fam-
ily intervention, and additional topics of inter-
est.

Additional information on the program (which
will be re: ly by the time you receive this news-
letter) may be obtained from Mary Sheppard,
Thomas Buffington Associates. 2710 Ontario
Rd. NW. Washington, D.C. 20009. All members
of DEC will receive a brochure /registration, form
by mail.

411111MINE

The Communicator Needs NEWS

The DEC Communicator needs information from
YOU. News concerning special events, innovative pro-
grams. research activities . . . all are welcome! Ideas
concerning issues that you would like to see addressed
are aiso needed. Please send all information and ideas to
Jeanette McCollum. Dept. of Special Education. 1310 S.
6th St.. Champaign. IL 61820.

DEC Promotional Items
Available

Three different types of items are available for use by
state federations in promoting membership in DEC:

Poster DisplayKay Lund, Chairperson of the
Membership Committee, has a display board illus-
trating DEC's purposes and activities. The board is
easily shipped through UPS. Contact Kay at P. 0.
Box 40400. 1010 E. 10th St.. Tucson. AZ 85717.
BrochuresKay also has available a brochure
which can be distributed by state federations.
NewsletterWe usually have some extra copies of
each Communicator which we will gladly share with
states: these are good give-away items. Contact
Jeanette McCollum at Department of Special Edu-
cation. 1310 S. Sixth, University of Illinois. Cham-
paign. Illinois 61820

NEW PROJECT NEEDS YOUR HELP!

A new federally-funded projecidesigned to enhance
parent participation in the educational programs of
hat. licapped children is seeking information and/or
mate als from other programs to assist them in the im
plemeraation of this project. They have subantted the
fcllowing description of what ttiTy hope to accomplish:

The involvement of parents in the. handicapped
child's educational programs is considered to be critical
for child's development. Yet parental response to in-
volvement opportunities available to them is generally
poor. The Ind;vidualized P,.;rent Participation Programs
(IPPP) Project is an applied research activity designed
to assist professionals in planning and implementing
parent participation options that are sensitive to the
unique charackristics of the family.

One of the first objectives of the IPPP Project is the
development of an instrument package designed to iden-
tify factors related to different levels of parent involve-
ment in various types of program options. To assiq in
the development of this Parent Needs Assessment In-
ventory. project staff is presently seeking parent
participation/involvement assessment tools round to be
helpful to other programs

If you can offer some as.,istance. contact

Colleen Mandell. Ed.D.
Department of Special Education
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, OH 43403
(419) 372-0151

or

Ruth Johnson. M.Ed.
Toledo Public Schools Early Childhood Program
McKesson School
1624 Tracy
Toledo. OH 4360'
(419) 666-5180

CALL FOR MANUSCRIPTS

The summer. 1984 issue of the Journal of the Division
for Early Childhood will be a topical issue on the use of
technology in Early Childhood Special Educa.ion.
Techrology may relate to special equipment for particu-
lar populations. or to more "generic" uses such as
might be developed with microcomputers. etc. The
deadline for submission for this summer issue is March
15. 1984.

Send two copies. double spaced and in APA format.
along with a 100-200 word abstract. to: Merle B.
Karnes. Editor. Journal of the Division for Early Child-
hood. Colonel Wolfe School. 403 E. Healey. Cham-
paign. IL 61820.



UPDATE
State Federations of the Division for

Early Childhood
As of April 14, 1983, 17 states had active DEC state

federations. These included California, Colorado,
Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, Kansas, Kentucky,
Louisiana, Minnesota, New Jersey, New York,
Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Virginia. West Virginia
and Wisconsin.

An additional 15 states had indicated an interest in
and/or had begun the process of achieving federation
status. For those of you who live in these states but are
unaware of these efforts, contact persons are listed be-
low:

Alabama
Ms. Mary McLean
Special Education
1230 Haley Center Auburn

Univ.
Auburn, AL 35849

Alaska
Mary Carr
Infar1. Learning Program
Alaska Treatment Center

for Crippled Children &
Adults

3710 E. 20th Ave.
Anchorage. AK 99504

Arizona
Dr. Jeanne McCarthy
Professor/Director
Project First Chance
Dept. of Special Education
University of Arizona
Tucson. AZ 84721

Arkansas
Barbara Semrau
Director
Focus on Children
2905 King St.
Jonesboro, AR 72401

Connecticut
Ms. Fran Tyluki
,6 Flee'wood Ave.
Bethel, CT 06801

Iowa
Reid 7ehrbach
Grant Wood Ai za Educ.

Agency
4401 Sixth St. SW
Cedar Rapid: IA 52404

Michigan
Beverly Johnson
Supervisor for Early

Childhood

Detroit City School
District

5057 Woodward Ave.
Detroit, MI 48202

Montana
Susan Workman
Early Childhood

Education
Dept. of Home Economics
Montana State University
Bozeman, MT 59717

Nebraska
Harlan Stientjes
Early Childhood

Coordinator
ESU 7 SPED Cooperative
2476 33rd Avenue
Columbus, NE 68601

New Mexico
Dr. Stephen Stile
Special Education
New Mexic.., State

University
Box 3AC
Las Cruces, NM 88003

Ohio
Ruth Johnson
835 Jefferson Dr.
Bowling Green, OH 43402

Utah
Kay Walker
UMC 68
Exceptional Child Cnt.
USU
Logan, UT 84322

Waral
Donna Hinds
Box 3224 U. Station
Latzar ie. WY 82071

Finally, the 18 states listed below are those which
have a contact person only or whose efforts at forming
federations are unknown. These states include Hawaii.
Idaho, Mississippi, Missouri, New Hampshire, Mas-
sachusetts, D.C., New Hampshire, North Carolina,
North Dakota, Oregon, Tennessee, South Dakota,
Rhode Island, Texas, Vermont and Washington.

Dave Shearer, Chairperson of the DEC State Federa-
tion Task Force, would appreciate any assistance in
locating active early childhood educators in these states
who may have an interest in forming a DEC; he will be
glad to help states in their efforts to do so. Contact Dave
at: Exceptional Child Center, UMC 68, Utah State Uni-
versity, Logan, UT 84322.

Federation Announcement
The new New York State Division for Early Child-

hood has just formed and is looking for members and/or
subscribers. The major purpose of the group is to form a
statewide network of individuals who are interested in
professional growth and advocacy in the area of early
childhood handicapped education. The goals of the or-
ganization are as follows:
1. Promote, improve, and expand the education of

young children across all categories of exceptionality.
2. Increase communication and knowledge between

special pre-school programs and agencies within the
state.

3. Encourage and promote professional growth and re-
search as a means of creating better understanding of
the problems related to exceptionality of young chil-
dren.

4. To increase the DEC membership of the State CEC.
In order to achieve these goals, specific committees

have been oi anized wnich include: Publications and
Public Relations, Membership, and Legislative. Ac-
tivities planned by the organization include:
A newsletter providing information to members and

subscribers about what is happening in the area of
early childhood handicapped education throughout the
state and nation.

Development of conferences focusing on education of
the young handicapped child.

Formation of a r of members and subscribers
from all disciplines professions concerned about
early childhood educatioi, for the handicapped in New
York State.
A member must be an enrolled National CEC and

DEC member, and is entitled to voting privileges.
Member dues are $4.00.

A subscriber can be:
a) a person who is not a member of National CEC

or
b) an agency wishing to keep informed mailings

and newsletters. The subscriber fee is $3.00.
Duzs and few. 'hould be sent to:

Dr. Ruth F. Gold
Coordinator of Special Education
Adelphi University
Linen Hall

8 earden City. NY 11530



DEC Officers 1983-84

President
Ms. Bea Gold
Child, Youth and Family Services
1741 Silver lake Boulevard
Los Angeles, California 90026
213/G64-2937 (Office)

Past President
Mr. Talbot L. Black
TADS
Suite 300, NCNB Plaza
Chapel Hill, North Carolina 27514
919/962.2001 (Office)
919/967-9427 (Home)

President Elect
Dr. Warren Umansky
Program for Exceptional Children
University of Georgia
Athens, Georgia 30602
404/542-1685 (Office)

VicePresident
Ms. Cor;nne Garland
Pupil Personnel Services
Williamsburg -James City County Public Schools
P.O. Box 179
Williamsburg, Virginia 23187.0179
804/253-2422 (Office)

Secretary
Ms. Amy L. Toole
Putnam/Northern Westchester BOCES
Preschool Program
Projects Building
Yorktown Heights. New York 10598
914/962-2377 (Office)

Treasurer
Dr. Lois Smith Cadman
5114 Rock Point
Wichita Falls. Texas 76310
817/723-6902 (Office)
817/692-3578 (Hr .

Board of Cove s Representative
Dr. Robert Monahan
Executive Director
Jenkins Memorial Children's Center
2410 Rike Drive
Pine Bluff, Arkansas 71603
501i534 -2035 ,Cifice)

Newsletter Deadlines

The DEC newslr will be puolished three times each
year, with members receiving issazs (when all goes well!)
at the end of September, January and May. Because of
the time ne-nssary for compiling ald printing, and be-
cause we use 3rd class mail ($!!), any announcements,
news or suggestions must be received by the :ditor by the
1st of August, December and April respectively. Send all
items to Jeanette McCollum. Dept. of Spec. Educ., 288
Educ. Bldg.. Univ. of Min' is, 1310 S. 6th St., Cham-
paign, Ill. 61820

Publications Committee Chairperson
Dr. Merle Karnes
Institute for Child Behavior and Development
Colonel Wolfe School
4.)3 East Healey
Champaign, Illinois 61820
217/333-4890 (Office)

Membership Committee Chairperson
Dr. Kay Lund
PrNt Office Box 4040T)
1010 East 10th Street
Tucson, Arizona 85"I7
602/791-51 (Office)

Governmental Relations Committee Chairperson
Dr. Carolyn King
Departmeot of Special Education
Davis Hall 239
501 Crescent Street
South Connecticut State College
New Haven, Connecticut 06515
203/397-4492 (Office)
203/281-0507 (Home)

State DEC Federations Task Force Chairperson
Mr. David Shearer
Exceptional Child Center
Utah State University
Logan, Utah 84322
801/750-1122 (Office)

Research Committee Chairperson
Dr. Kippy Abrams
Department of Education
Tuiane University
New Orleans, Louisiana 70118
..:04/W5-5342 (Office)

Editor of Communicator
Dr. Jeanette McCollum
Department of Special Education
1310 South 6th Street
University of Illinois
Champaign, Illinois 61820
217/333,0260 or
333-7438 (Office)

TEACHER PREPARATION PROGRAMS
IN ECSE

Let the DEC Communicator
Publicize Your Pro3raml

The January-February issue of ale Communicator will
include descriptions of teacher preparation programs in
ECSE. If you would like to have your program included,
please send a short notice covering the major points:
level, number of students, emphases, assistantships,
length of program, unusual features, etc.

Send to: Jeanette McCollum, 188 Education, 1310 S.
Sixth St.. Champaign, IL 61820. I need these by the be-
ginning of December.
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NOTICE

The Publication° Committee of the Council
for Exceptional Children Announces

SEARCH FOR AN EDITOR OF
EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN

The Council for Exceptional Childrer (CEC) is seeking an Editor for
Exceptional Children. an official publication of CEC. We are seeking a

highly respected special educator for this position. wnich will not be a
line staff position at CEC headquarters but. rather. will be a profes-
sional appointment within the field of special education.

QUALIFICATIONS. The F.,1:tor must: have national standing as a
special educator: have been a ni-mber in good standing of CEC or at
least five years prior to making application for the Editorship; have
wide knowledge of professional conti.t and research in special educa-
tion: demonstrare ,..ompetence in writing and conducting rfearch
special education; demons:rate competence in writiog and condut.Zing
research as tv.:1 s effectiveness in the interactions necessary for
wonting with ttiz field to identify. stimulate. and elicit the preparation
of relevant information for publication in the journal: possess a high
degree of literary competence and hate a record of success in writing
and/or editing articles or *:!ooks. have the ability to coordinate and
work cooperatively with other editors. CEC members. the Publica-
tions C ,mmittee. the CEC Department of Information Services, and
others: have the ability to provide leadership and to recognize essen-
tial topics the' will stimulate positiv. change in special education: and
be committed to the hard w irk of developing Exceptional Children as
a publication high quaint and reput-ttion that will help to shape the
field of special education.

DUTI5:5 AND RESPONSIBILITIES. Under the guidance of an ap-
proved policy statement for Exceptional Children and the general
supervisioo of the Executive Director of CEC. the Editor will have

Ai complete responsibility for he advance planning. conceptuali:ation.
content ,.nd quality of the journal. Responsibilities include planning
each issue: coordinating mauuscript review: communicating with au-
thors: and the oi.eral! ...anagement of the journal (not including mat-
ters of athertiiing. subscriptions. and print production. which will
continue ro he performed at CEC headquarters). With the concurrence
of the Pit'Acations Committee the Editor will recommend to the
Executive Director CEC up to six Associate Editors who will share
responsibility for the content and quality of tlit journal. The Editor

I
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will also participate in a review of procedures for blind review of man-
uscript'. M the revision of procedures as necessary. and in the organi-
zation of a large group of Field F,:,tors who will serve as reviewers of
manuscripts submitted to the journal.

TENURE. The Editor will be named on February 15. 1984 for a
tenure of three years. with option for renewal. Because the journal will
have been forward planned for some months in advance of February.
the fir four months of the Editorship will consist of phasing into the
position and collaborating with the staff of the ( '7C Department of
Information Services and the Publications Committee. Full responsibil-
ity for the q .ulity and content of the journal will commence as of Jul"(

1984.

REIMBURSEMENT. The Editorship of Exceptional Children will
be a professional appointment within the field. and will not be a
salaried position. A budget for clerical. postal. telephone. travel. and
related expenses will be established for the Editor.

APPLICATION PROCEDURES. Applicants must submit to the
Chairperson of the Publications Committee four application packages.
each taintaining the following: (a) a letter of application which explains
the reasons that the applicant wishes to undertake this responsibility
and the lrovisions that can be made at his or her place of employment
to permit time for the successful completion of duties of the Editor: (b)
a statement of the relationship between the applicant's credentials and
the qualifications stated for the position: (c) a current vita: (d) a state-
ment of the plans and improvements the applicant would project for
the journal: (e) three letters f recommendation from individuals who
can speak to the applicant's capahilizies for this position: and (f) a
portfolio containing samples of the applicant's published works.

Evaluation I), npnlications will be conducted by the Chairperson of
the Publication,. Cory m ittee. two additional members of the Publica-
tions Committee. anc. the Director of the CEC Department of Informa-
tion Services. Names of finalists will be submitted to the Executive
Director of CEC who wilt invite finalists to appear for interviews dur-
ing the CEC Technology Conference in Reno. Nevada. during the last
week in Januar, 1984.

Applicants and other interested persoi -nay obtain the complete
plan for the Editorship of Exceptional Ciuldren sending a wit.-
addrevxed envelope with 371 postage to th.. Cnairperson of the Publica-
tions Committee. ADDRESS ALL APPI.ICATIONS AND IN-
QUIRIES TO:

Judy Smith-Dio. is. Chairperson. CEC Publications Committee
c;o Countersoint Communications Company
750 McDonald Drive
Reno, Nevada 89503 (702) 747-77)1

NOMINATIONS SOUGHT
FOR DEC OFFICERS

The Nominations Committee of the Division for
Early Childhood is soliciting recommendations from
the DEC membership for the offices of Vice Presi-
dent. Secretary and Representative to the Board of
Governors.

Considerations for potential candidates include:
Is the person a member of DEC?
Does the person have the leadership qualities
you want in a DEC officer?
Is the nominee willing to accept the nomina-
tion?

MI nomination- should be referred soon as
possible to:

Tal Black. Chairperson
DEC Nominations Committee
TADS
Suite 500. NCNB Plaza
Chapel Hill. N.C. 27514
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Upcoming Events
October 5-7. 1983 Northeast International Sym-

posium for Exceptional Chil-
dren and Youth, Bangor,
Maine. Contact Kathleen Pow-
ers. Center for Research and
Advanced Study, 246 Deering
Ave., Portland, ME, 04102.

Novz.mh, r '983 The Association for Severely
Handicapped (TASH). Cathe-
dral Hill Hotel, Sun Francisco,
CA.

November 3-6. 1983 National Association for the
Education of Young Children
(NAEYC), Atlanta Hilton, At-
lanta, GA.

November 5. 1983 Parents and Profesfionals Inter-
act. Major issues regarding
young children with special
needs: team building. adminis
tration, family dynamics. Con-
tact Lorraine J. Maddalens. 77
Hunter Avenue, Miller Place,
NY 11764

Nov amber 5-7, 1983 Down's Syndrome Congrees,
Chicago, IL. Contact tile Con-
gress at 1640 W. Roosevelt Rd.,
Chicago. IL 60608.

November 17-18. 1983 Conference on Severe Behavio
Disorders of Children and
Youth. Ari;tona State Univer-
sity. Tempe. AZ. Contact R. B.
Rutherford. Dept. of Special
Education.

December 2-4. 1983 Infants Cannot Wait: Clinical
Challenges of the Eighties.
Third biennial national training
institute, National Center for
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December, 1983

January 25-28, 1984

February 8-10, 1984

April 4-7, 1984

April 23-27. 1984

August 26-30, 1984
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Clinical Infant Programs, Wash-
ington Hilton, Washington,
D.C.
National Early Childhood Con-
ference (HCEEP/DEC), Shera-
ton-Washington Hotel, Wash-
ington, D.C., during week of
December 12. (Further informa-
tion included in another section
of this newsletter).
National Conference and Train-
ing Workshops on Technology
in Special Education, Reno,
Nevada. Will feature a wide va-
riety of presentations and
exhibits, as well as intensive
skill training. Co-sponsored by
CEC and CASE/CEC. Contact
Elsa Glassman or Josephine
Barresi, Council for Exceptional
Children. 1920 Association
Drive, Reston, Virginia 22091.
703-620-3660.
Research in Action, Institute for
Child and Family Studies, Lub-
bock. TX. Contact Jamie Tuck-
er at the Institute. Texas Tech
University. Box 4170. Lubbock.
TX 79409.
Biennial International Confer-
ence on Infant Studies (ICIS).
Vista International Hotel. Ncw
York. NY.
Council for Exceptional Chil-
dren (CEC). Washington, D.C.
International Congress of Au-
diology. University of Califor-
nia, Santa Barbara, CA 93106.
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Newsletter

No. 1

ODEC (Ohio Division for Early Child-
hood is a newly activated state division
of the Council for Exceptional Children ,

(CEC). The Primary purpose of this or- .

ganization is to promote comprehensive
delivery or quality services for excep-
tional infants and young children and
their families in the state of Ohio.

Messae, from the President

Ohio has much to be proud of in the
scope and quality of its services to
young children with special needs. Ex-
cellent programs do exist and are mak-
ing a significant difference in the
quality of life for many young excep-
tional children and their families. A
number of universities are offering
early chi'ihood courses designed to pre-
pare teacners, in both regular and spe-
cial education programs, for the chal-
lenging work of early identification
and appropriate intervention for young
children with special needs. Profes-
sionals involved in ir,:.erdisciplinary
and interagency ventures are enhancing
the scope and quality of early inter-
vention programs through their cooper-
ative efforts to bridge the gaps and
eliminate the duplication of services
to young exceptional children.

Yet, there can be no doubt that
- much remains to be d'.1ne. Quality ser-

,..ices for young children with special
needs exist in some a,:eas of Ohio but
not in others. Financial insecurity,
an overload of families to be served,
and the feeling of isolation. are typi-
cal prdblms faced by many programs
serving young children with special
needs. Lack of public awareness as
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to the importance of early identification
and a lack of understanding as to the mmag-
t4faceted needs of young exceptional chil-
dren and their families are other real
concerns of professionals working in the
area of early intervention.

This is where ODEC comes in. ODEC
consists of a dedicated group of indivi-
duals firmly convinced of the value of
early intervention. This dedicated group
of people are aware of the need for more
public awareness and support, more com-
prehensive programs, and mo.e opportuni-
ties for sharing of ideas and resources.
These people have joined forcr.s to make
their dreams for exceptional infants and
young children a reality in Ohio. The
dedicated group (.,f people in ODEC intend
to make a difference in the field of early
intervention.

It's a joy and privilege to work with
such a positive group of people.

Ru" Johnson, President

Brief History of ODEC

On March 1, 1983 a group of individu-
als interested in activating an Ohio Di-
vision for Early Childhood met at the
Northwest Ohio SERRC to outline goals,
objectives, and procedures. A general
theme emerging from the discussion on
goals and objectives was that ODEC should
become a vehicle for serving professionals
from a variety of disciplines and organi-
zations concerned with yolng exceptional
children and their families. A sub-com-
mittee of individuals, headed by Ruth
Fisher, tock the initiative in drafting a
constitution for the proposed organization.
Another tangible outcome of this task



force meeting wns the development and dis-

semination of a flyer for recruiting char-
ter members. Response to this flyer was
overwhelmingly positive.

The next step in the process of acti-
vating ODEC was conducting an organiza-
tional meeting on May 13th, 1983 at the
Central Ohio SERRC. The meeting was
chaired by Ruth Johnson with about thirty
interested people in attendance. During
this meeting, the proposed constitution
was adopted and officers were elected.

The name and addresses of officers for
1983-84 are as follows:

President: Ruth Johnson
McKesson School
1624 Tracy Rd.
Toledo, Ohio 43605

Vice President: Ruth Fisher
The Developmental Pre-

school
2539 Dalton Rd.
Akron, Ohio 44313

Secretary:

Treasurer:

Rosalind Williams
Nisonger Center
Ohio State University
275 McCampbell Hall
Columbus, Ohio 43210

Alice Christie
University of Akron
127 Carroll Hall
Akron, Ohio 44325

Ruth Roberts from the University of Akron,
was appointed chairperson of the Legis-
lation Committee.

The dues for ODEC membership was then
set at $5.00 per year.

Two ODEC executive board meetings have
been held since the organizational meet-
ing in May. By-Lass for the organization
have beet k drafted and a campaign is un-
derway for recruitment of additional mem-
bers.

Next Steps for ODEC

ODEC is sponsoring a program and gen-
eral membership meeting from 1:30 - 3:00
at the OFCEC convention on November 17,
1983. The program will consist of a pan-
el discussion on identifying issues faced
by early childhood educators in Ohio and
finding positive ways of dealing with such
problems. The meeting is open to anyone
interested in early intervention issues.

The annual business meeting for ODEC
will be scheduled for sometime in May,
1984.

A special project being pursued by
()DEC at the present time is the drafting
of a paper on the state of early inter-
vention in Ohio today. One purpose of
such a paper is to generate public aware-
ness as to the nature of early interven-
tion and to inform the public as to what
programs currently exist in Ohio. Rosa-
lind Williams is assuming responsibility
for coordinating this project. Your
ideas and assistance are welcome! You
may wish to send information about your
project to Rosalind Williams at the Ni-
sone,Jr Center, Ohio State University,
275 McCampbell Hall, 1580 Cannon Drive,
Columbus, Ohio 43210

Opportunities for _ersonal Involvement

Opportunities abound for every ODEC
member to become actively involved in the
organization.

Options for involvement include:

- assisting in recruiting members
- serving on a standing committee

(standing committees are Member-
ship, Publications, Nominations
& Elections, and Legislation)

- organizing local meetings and/or
workshops

- submitting articles for the newslet-
ter

- increasing visibility of the organi-
zation

- making hospitality arrangements for
convention and business 7.eetings

Need any ides on how to go about any of
the above? Call Ruth Johnson.

Work Phone: Home Phonc.:
(419)666-5181 (419)352-3098
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The Ohio Division for Early Childhood

intends to make a difference!

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Become a part of the action by joining this

newly organized division

in a round-fable discussion on:

1. Identifying the issues faced by early childhood educators in Ohio

and

2. Determining what can be done to deal with such problems.

Presenters leading this discussion will be:

Carol Quick, Supervisor

Toledo Public Schools Early Childhood Program

Barbara Munich - Deger, Coordinator

Preschool Education, Hopewell SERRC

Joe Todd, State Department of Education

Division of Special Education

Ruth Jchnson, President, O.D.E.C.

will serve as moderator of this discussion.

November 17, 1983
1:30 - 3:00
Columbus, Ohio

Sher' ton Columbus Plaza



Membership Information

Full participating membership in ODEC
requires membership in The Council for
Exceptional Children (CEC) and the Inter-
national Division for Early Childhood

(DEC). Membership applications for these
organizations can be obtained from:

Alice Christie, ODEC Membership
Chairperson

University of Akron
127 Carroll Hall
Akron, Ohio 44325

or
C.E.C. Headquarters
1920 Association Drive
Reston, Virginia 22091

Dues for CEC are $45. (regular) or 120
(student). Dues for International DEC
are $10. (regular) or $ 5. (student).

Individuals already members of CEC
and DEC can join ODEC by completing the
enclosed application form and resitting
$5. dues. Additional membership informa-
tion can Ix, obtained from Alice Christie
(address above) or Ruth Johnson (McKesson
School, 1624 Tracy Rd., Toledo, Ohio,
43605 - (419) 666-5181. (Why not
join with a friend? Enclosed are extra
application forms.)

Individuals who are not members of CEC
and DEC but wish to be on the ODEC mailing

.11

list can contact Ruth Johnson or Alice
Christie for information.

Upcoming Events

Nov. 17-29, 1983
Ohio Federation Council
for Exceptional Children
Columbus, Ohio

ODEC Program (1:30 - :00)
(Nov, 17)

Open to Everyone!

Dec. 12-16, 1983
National Early Childhood
Conference (HCEEP/DEC)
Washington, D.C.

April 23-27, 1984
Council for Exceptional
Children (CEC) Washington,
D.C.

BEST COPY AVAiLiiL;;.

News from other Prograndi

The IPPP Project (Individualizing
Parent Participation Programs) is an
applied research activity being imple-
mented by Bowling Green State University's
Department of Special Education and Tole-
do Public School's Early Childhood Program.

This research project evolved from the
need for doing something about the lack
of parental involvement in their handi-
capped child's educational program. The
IPPP Project is designed to assist pro-
fessionals in planning and implementing
parent participation options that are
sensitive to the unique characteristics
of the family and are thus more likely
to4elicit active parent involvement.

One of the first objectives of the
IPPP Project is the development of an in-
strument package designed to identify
factors related to different levels of
parent involvement in various types of
program options. To assist in the de-
velopment of this Parents Needs Assess-
ment Inventory, project staff is present-
ly seeking parent participation/involve-
ment assessment tools found to be helpful
to other programs. Information atcut
such assessment tools; as well as other
related riaterials, can bL addressed to:

Colleen Mand211; Ed.r.
Department of Special Education
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, OH L3403
Phone: (419) 372-0151

0 If you would like news about your pro-
gram featured in this newsletter or if
you are in need of information from other
professionalq,you can send the informa-
tion to be printed to Ruth Johnson, Mc-
Kesson School, 1.624 Tracy, Toledo, Ohio
136(11.

Shimmutkamm

Early Childhood TeAcher Certification

A new version of a bill allowing for
the certification of pre-kindergarten
teachers ham been introduced in the
Ohio legislature. Passage of this bill,
Senate Bill 218, would direct the State
Board of Education to establish stan-
dards of qualification for pre-K teaching
certification and to monitor inatitu..
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tions with training programs for pre-K
teachers. Passage of this bill would
not require an individual to hold a
certificate for teaching in a pre-K
program.

Many early childhood educators
feel that pre-K certification is an
important step in the right direction
for providing appropriate learning
experiences for young children in
early childhood programs. Rallying
support for Senate Bill 218 would be
in the best interest of all young chil-
dren, including those with special needs.
Letters and calls requesting a prompt
hearing and support of the bill can be
directed to Oliver Ocasek, Chairperson
of the Senate Education & Retirement
Committee. The address is Ohio Senate,
Statehouse, Columbus, OH 43215.

LEGISLATIVE ALERT!

Programs and Services for Ohio's Young
Handicapped Children Endangered...

Issues 2 and 3 in Ohio's November
election have some grave implications
for maintaining services for young handi-

capped children. Issue 2 calls for the
repeal of state taxes recently passed
by the Ohio legislature. Issue 3 would

require a three fifths majority vote of
the legislatur- in order to raise state
taxes in the future.

Should Issue 2 pass, Ohio's fiscal
base will be reduced by twenty per cent.
The ten per cent property roll back pro-
vision will still be in effect. According
to some economists, the net effect of
this action would be a 1969 tax base for
1984 services.

ODEC Newsletter
835 Jefferson Drive
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Not all programs would be reduced
equally. For instance, it will not
be possible to out dollars from the penal
or court systems. Tne programs that
will be most devasted will be those in
the human services area: medical, social,
and education.

Ohio has a mandate to provide a free
appropriate education for Au handicapped
children from five to twenty one. How-
ever, as the total number of education
dollars dwindle, questions as to the defi-
nition of "appropriateness* will emerge.
One can assume litigation will follow at
the expense of both taxpayer and our chil-
dren. Attitudes on the part of parents
of children enrolled in regular school
programs toward costs of providing spec-
lal education probably will become less
than positive, as both regular and spec-
ial education programs Lot. placed in a
"competitive" situation for too few
dollars.

For young handicapped children, the
picture becomes even darker. Currently,
in Ohio, programs and services for pre-
school children funded through the depart-
ment of special education are permissive.
Programs for these young children will
become increasingly vulnerable, as avail-
able dollars will be funneled int.) those
services which are mandated. The paradox
in all of this is that research in Ohio
and across the nation attests to the cost
effectiveness of early intervention in ami-
liorating the impact of handicapping
2onditions.

It is imperative that we become active
in defeating Issues 2 and 3 on the Nov.
ballot. Ohio has n h to losePrograma
for our young handicapped children are
truly endangered!
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Gesso Slats Univsteity

Dear Program Implementor,

L
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I'd like to share some information with you about an exciting project

dealing with service, for parents and their young children. This project

is called the Individualized Parent Participation Programs (IPPP) Project.

It is a federally funded grant awarded to Bowling Green State Univer-

sity and is designed to look at factors related to parents' involvement

in their chUd's educational program. One of the major objectives of this

project is to develop a system for individualizing parent programs that are

sensitive to the unique characteristics of the family.

Parenting young children with special needs is demanding and often re-

quires the involvement of many professionals.
I'd like to invite you to

participate in a round table discussion with the IPPP staff and other key

professionals, such as yourself, who represent different parent/child pro-

grams in our community. The purpose of this discussion is for us to ex-

change information about issues, needs, and services related to families

of young children in the greater Toledo:, area.

I hope that you vill be able to participate in this nrogram. We will

be meeting on Thursday, Novemb.r 3rd from 1:00 - 3:00 p.m. at McKesson

School, 1624 Tracy, Toledo, Ohio 43605. Please call Joan at McKesson by

October 28th, if you plan to attend this meeting (666-5181).

s

I' looking forward to seeing you.

Sincerely,

Colleen Mandell, M.D.

I.P.P.P. Project Director

9 6
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IPPP - Address List

Philip Amadio
St. Charles Hospital
2600 Navarre Avenue
Oregon, Ohio 43616

Mary Beauregard
Ryder School
Ryder Early Education Ctr.
3117 Nebraska Avenue
Toledo, Ohio 43607

Nancy Bowman, 0.T.
Pediatric Outpatient
Therapy of Toledo
Hospital

3020 Marvin
Toledo, Ohio 43606

Dr. Evan Cohen
Community Mental Health
Center, West

4853 Monroe Street
Toledo, Ohio 43623

Ann Cole
Model Day Care
Jefferson Center
1300 Jefferson Avenue
Toledo, Ohio 43624

Mary Cowie
Special Needs
Head Start
124 W. Woodruff Street
Toledo, Ohio 43624

Mr. Ryan Dybdahl
Zeph Community Mental
Health Center

1614 South Byrne Rd.
Toledo, Ohio 43614

Janet Freeman
Parent Involvement
Head Start
124 W. Woodruff Street
Toledo, Ohio 43624

Lois Golpfert
Miami Childrens Home
2500 River Road
Maumee, Ohio 43537

Julie Guminek
East Center for
Mental Health

1425 Starr Avenue
Toledo, Ohio 43605

Mary Hanley
Infant Stim.
Family Life Education
Manhattan & Elm
Tolalo, Ohio 43608

Dr. terry Higgins
Speech/Language Pathology
Toledo Hospital
2142 North Cove Blvd.
Toledo, Ohio 43606

Ruth Johnson
835 Jefferson Drive
Bowling Green, Oh. 43402

Sue Kelsey
St. Vincents Hospital
2213 Cherry Street
Toledo, Ohio 43608

Dr. Lawrence Klein
Ruth Ide Community Mental
Health Center, Inc.

3350 Collingwood
Toledo, Ohio 43610

Laura Kurtyka, P.T.
Pediatric Outpatient Therapy
of Toledo Hospital

3020 Marvin
Toledo, Ohio 43606

Jalna MacLaren
F.O.S.P.A.
Family Life Education
Manhattan & Elm
Toledo, Ohio 43608

10-1983

Dr. Colleen Mandell
463 Truman
Bowling Green, Oh. 43402

Tom Metzger
Language Program
Medical College of Ohio

C.S. 10008
Toledo, Ohio 43699

Vincenz Meyer
S.B.H. & Multi-Handic.
Board of Education
Manhattan & Elm
Toledo, Ohio 43608

Penny Mueller
Parents Plus
McKesson School
1624 Tracy
Toledo, Ohio 43605

Charlotte O'Neill
East Center for Community
Mental Health

1425 Starr Avenue
Toledo, Ohio 43605

Jean Potter
S.B.H. - Medical College
of Ohio

C.S. 10008
Toledo, Ohio 43699

Juanita Price
L. C. Mental aealth Board
One Stranahan Square
Toledo, Ohio 436o4

Carol Quick
Supervisor

C. Program for Handicapp
McKesson School
1624 Tracy
Toledo, Ohio 43605

Marsha Schulz
Cummings-Zucker Center
123 22nd Street
Toledo, Ohio 43624
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continuedcamelL - IPPP Address List 20-83

Dr. Fred Simmons
Toledo Hearing & Speech
Center

One Stranahan Square
Toledo, Ohio 4304

Carole Smith
Cummings-Zucker Center
123 22nd Street
Toledo, Ohio 43624

Joel Smith
Cummings-Zucker Center
123 22nd Street
Toledo, Ohio 43624

Laura West
Cummings-Zucker Center
123 22nd Street
Toledo, Ohio 43624

Sandy Wright
Toledo Society for the
Handicapped

5605 Monroe Street
Sylvania, Ohio 43560
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IPPP
Abstract

The involvement of parents in their handicapped child's educational

program is considered to be extremely important for that child's development.

Yet, parental response to involvement opportunities available to them is

generally poor. The IPPP Project is designed to assist professionals in

planning and implementing individualized parent participation programs as a

basis for increasing parent involvement.

An interagency approach to resolving the problem of little or no involve-

ment on the part of many parents in their handicapped child's educational

program in one of the salient features of the IPPP Project. The Department

of Special Education at Bowling Green State University proposes to work coopera-

tively with Toledo Public Schools Early Childhood Program in developing an organized

system for planning and implementing parent participation programs that are

sensitive to the specific needs of individual families. Additional interagency

input is anticipated through the establishment of an active parent - professional

advisory board.

Major activities of the IPPP Project include the following;

1. the development of an Instrument Package designed to identify factors

related to different lavels of,parent involvement.

2. the collection and anlysis of data, via the Instrument Package,

to identify level of involvement parent profiles various program options

which will assist professionals in developing an Individualized Parent Partici-

pation Program (IPPP) for each family involved with a handicapped child.

3. the dissemination of project findings an IPPP manual developed for

professional use, and recommendations to relevant local, state, and national

nAertcLe.s involved with the education and/or de7elopment of handicapped children.

I 0 0
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Individualizing Parent Participation Programs

The involvement of parents in their handicapped child's educational

program is considered to be critical for child's development. Yet parental

response to involvement opportunities available to them is generally poor.

The Individualized Parent Participation Programs (IPPP) Project is an applied

research activity designed to assist professionals in planning and

implementing parent participation options that are sensitive to the unique

characteristics of the family.

One of the first objectives of the IPPP Project is the development of an

instrument package designed.to identify factors related to different levels of

parent involvement in various typer; of program options. To assist in the

development of this Parent Needs Assessment Inventory, project staff is

presently seeking parent participation/involvement assessment tools found to

be helpful to other programs. Information about such assessment tools, as

well as other related materials, can be addressed to:

Colleen Mandell, Ed.D.
Department of Special Education
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, OH 43403

(419) 372-0151

or

Ruth Johnson, M. Ed.
Toledo Public Schools Early Childhood Program
McKesson School
1624 Tracy
Toledo, OH 43605

(419) 666-5180
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Assessment Tool Resource File
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Resource File
IPPP Project

The Life Skills Training: A Program for Parents and Their Learning Disabled
Teenagers. Contact: Closer Look, 1201 16th St., Washington, D.C. 20036

A program guide for workshop leaders. The goal of the workshop program is
to train parents to help their learning disabled teen or young adult increase
daily living and social skills in preparation for successful independent
Workshop activities are focused on building awareness and skills and are centered
around: Parent/team building; listening and body language; self inventor; of
daily living; social and parenting skill needs; task analysis and problem solving.

Parent Questionnaire. Contact: BOCES Preschool Program, Put./No. Westchester
BOCES Project Building, Yorktown Heights, NY 10598

A questionnaire used to evaluate parent reactions to the BOCES preschool
program. The basic purpose is to prcvide a description of how the program is
functioning-its accomplishments, constraints and concerns.

Parent Questionnaire. Contact: PEERS Project, 1211 Chestnut St., Philadelphia,
PA 19107

A parent questionnaire to approximate parents' feelings about their life
with a handicapped child.

Background Information. Contact: DEBT Gospel, Lubbock Independent School
District, Lubbock, TX 79408

A parent questionnaire for information on family history, prenatal history,
labor and delivery, child's medical history, -%nd developmental history.

Parent's "Help Wanted" Questionnaire. Contact: D.C. Society for Crippled
Children, 2800 13th St. N.W., Washington, D.C. 20009

A questionnaire in which parents answer questions asking whether they would
like help in the areas of: motor development, sleep, feeding, bathing and
hygiene, language development, and social developing in the beginning of the
school year. At the end of the year they answer the "Help Received" questionnaire.

Parent's "Help Received" Questionnaire. Contact: D.C. Society for Crippled
Children, 2800 13th St. N.W., Washington, D.C. 20009

A questionnaire in which parents answer questions in areas in which they
expressed a desire ':or help, to show whether they were helped, not helped or
need more help. These areas are: motor development, sleep, feeding, bathing
and hygiene, language development, and social development.
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Parent. Questionnaire. Contact: Toledo Society for the Handicapped, 5605 Monroe,
Toledo, Ohio 45505

A questionnaire in which parents are asked to check tic areas they
are intere,:ted in, what group or sessions they would be .ested in, and other
questions about participation in the groups. A question of interest in a Personal
Direction Service will: a) assist pareats to identify the special needs of
their child and of the family, b) direct the family to a full range of services
to meet tbese needs and follow them over time, and c) assist the parent and
child to become independent in meeting the child's needs.

Awareness Materials. Contact: Louise M. Bridges, Assistant Director, Family
Centered Resource Project, Albright College, P.O. Box 516, Reading, PA 19603

A description of services that discuss the theoretical approach, identify
training audiences, outline training objectives and time frame, and suggest
benefits that can accrue to staff and clients.

Parent Scales. Contact: Project RH1SE, Children's Development Center, 650 N.
Main St., Rockford, IL 61103

A form completed by each parent at the time of entry into the program and
annually thereafter. Parents indicate his/her feelings with respect to under-
standing of normal child development, his/her own child's developmental status
and needs, parenting skills and toward his/her spouses reactions to having a
handicapped child.

Professional's Assessment of Parent Needs and Progress. Contact: Children's
Development Center, 650 N. Main St., Rockford, IL 61103

A form to be completed by staff to give their feelings concerning the
parents' greatest needs to provide a program for the parents of the children.

Parent Questionnaire. Contact: Project RHISE/Outreach (Rockford Handicapped
Infant Services Expansion), Children's Development Center, 650 N. Main St.,
Rockford, IL 61103

A form to be completed by each parent at the time of entry into the program.
The purpose is for the parent to indicate his/her own assessment of needs with
respect to understanding of normal child development. The form is to be
re-administered at periodic intervals to help in assessing the progress made by
each inaividual parent.
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Parent Needs and Involvement Survey. Contact: Carolina Institute for Research
on Early Education of the Handicapped, Frank Porter, Graham Child Development
Center, Suite 300, NCNB Plaza, University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, NC
27514

A questionnaire to gather information on parent involvement in the program,
goals of parents involvement, barriers to parent involvement and information
about the parents and the family.

Parent Survey. Contact: Carolina Institute for Research in Early Education for
the Handicapped. Dr. Wiegerink, Frank Porter Graham Child Development Center,
University of North Carolina, Suite 300, NCNB Plaza Building, Chapel Hill, NC
27514

A survey that gathers information about the child, transportation and home
visits, parent activities, advisory board, and about the parents.

Parent Involvement Studies. Cont. .: Carolina Institute for Research on Early
Education of the Handicapped, Frank Porter Graham Child Development Center,
Suite 300, NCNB Plaza, University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, NC 27514

A form completed by staff about the extent of parent involvement, the goals
of parent involvement, barriers to parent involvement, and additional information.

Skills Inventory for Teachers, Staff Assessment Device (Educational Projects for
the Exceptional Child, p. 86) Oryx Press, 1981. Contact: Corine Garland, Child
Development Resources, Williamsburg, VA 23185

A questionnaire which assesses needs for staff development within a home-
based program serving handicapped infants and their families. It evaluates
observable behavior and skills of the home visitors/case managers, who may be
teachers or other members of a team of professionals. Cost: $3.00

Log Keeping for Parents, Training Book (Educational Projects for the Exceptional
Child, p. 72) Oryx Press, 1981. Contact: Dr. Dennis Knapczyk, Instructional
Materials Center, Bloomington, IN 47401

A book which shows how parents of developmentally disabled children can use
logs to record their children's behavior and interactions with other family
members so they can provide specific and detailed information to professionals
working with the children. This book is designed to supplemelt any guidelines
that professional counselors may provide to parents. It contains an introduction
to the principles of logging and detailed examples that can be used by parents
after conferring with a professional counselor. No charge
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Begin at the Beginning, Program Guide (Educational Protects for the Exceptional
Child, p. 72) Oryx Press, 1981. Contact: Benith MacPherson, The Capper Foundation
for Crippled Children, Topeka, KS 66604

A handbook for expanding early education program for orthopedically handi-
capped children in the areas of: (1) objective measurement of progress;
(2) parent involvement; (3) infant program; and (4) team approach to teaching
and treatment. Cost: $5.00

Parent Teaching Skills Checklist, Assessment of Parent Teaching Skills (Educational
Projects for the Exceptional Child, p. 72) Oryx Press, 1981. Contact: Cordelia
Robinson, Meyer Children's Rehabilitation Institute, University of Nebraska

J Medical Center, Omaha, AE 68131

An 18-item rating scale used to measure the teaching skills of parents in
home-based programs with handicapped infants. A trained teacher observes
parent-infant interaction and rates the parent on skins across a wide range of
task situations and instructional approaches. They include presentation of
task, shaping child responses, and responsiveness to child. Cost: $.20

Perceptions of Developmental Skills, A Multisource Rating Profile of Functional
Capabilities for the Preschool Child (Educational Projects for the Exceptional
Child, p. 549) Oryx Press, 1981. Contact: Carol Cartwright and Joh Neiswortn,
Pennsylvania State University, Williamsburg, PA 16802

A screening instrument for organizing the judgments and subjective impres-
sions of significant adults about a handicapped preschooler's range of functional
skills. Cost: $2.65

Parent Involvement, Manual for Teachers of Exceptional Preschoolers (Educational
Projects for the Exceptional Child, p. 536) Oryx Press, 1981. Contact: Jack
Halley, Circle Preschool, Piedmont, CA 94611

A booklet which contains programs and outlines designed to help teachers
work with the parents of exceptional children ages 211 to 5 years. It presents
Circle Preschool's philosophy for parent involvement, dicusses parent conferences,
presents outlines for four parent workshops on parent-child interaction, discusses
the ways teachers can assist parents to locate social services, and presen6.1
formats for evaluating parent satisfaction with a program. Cost: $2.00

Skills Inventory for Parents of Handicapped Babies, Assessment Device (Educational
Projects for the Exceptional Chilc, p. 608) Oryx Press, 1981. Contact: Corinne
(arland, Child Development Resources, Williamsburg, VA 23185

An instrument which evaluates and measures changes in skills needed by
parents of handicapped children from birth to 2 years of age. It rates 115
items in 7 knowledge and skill areas related to child care, teaching, and advocacy.
It is used to identify needed skills and to plan and evaluate training activities
for the parents. Cost: $3.00
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TETC Skills Assessment, Assessment Instrument (Educational Projects for the
Exceptional Child, p. 647) Oryx Press, 1981. Contact: Dr. William Hoehle,
Southeast Mental Health and Retardation Center, Fargo, ND 58102

A hierarchy Jf developmentally appropriate behaviors designed to determine
a preschool child's functioning level in four years of development: language-

- cognitive, personal-social, gross motor, and fine motor.

Working with Parents: Individualizing Needs, 1981 (What's Where? p. 107) developed
by HPEEC Projects. Contact: WKEC-PEEEC, Murray State University, Murray, KY
42071

A manual which includes a rationale for parent involvement and the philosophy
of the PEEEC Program, explains the Family Needs Assessment, utilized by PEEEC to
establish individual family objectives and also describes strategies used to
meet the objectives. Cost: $5.43

Instruments From Family Training Program for Atypical Infants and Children,
Parent Assessment and Evaluation Devices (Educational Projects for the Exceptional
Child, p. 848) Oryx Press, 1981. Contact: Sister Rachael Marie Cantalician,
Center for Learning, Buffalo, NY 14214

Three assessment devices which assess various asp'cts of parent-infant
interaction, including parents' knowledge, awareness, coping behavior, and
care-giving skills. They help plan goals for a curriculum in a developmentally
family-oriented program to promote development in handicapped or delayed infants
and young children. Administered at the beginning and again at the end of the
program, they measure change in parent behavior and understanding. Cost: $1.50

Working With Families, 1976 (What's Where? p. 106) developed by HPEEC Projects.
Contact: Kaplan Press, Winston-Salem, NC 27103

A manual for planning and implementing positive family participation in
child development programs contains information on parent needs, numerous detailed
suggested strategies for infIlving families, additional readings and sample
forms. Cost: $11.90

Two Emerging Models of Parent-Training: General and Problem- Specific, 1981
(What's Where? p. 103) developed by HPEEC Projects. Contact: Early Childhood
Institute, University of Kansas, Lawrence, KS 66045

A paper which discusses the development of: (1) intervention methods for
specific problem behaviors experienced by children and families, and (2) inter-
vention techniques for treating comprehensive family interaction problems.
Cost: $2.75
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Teaching Parents to Teach, 1976 (What's Where? p. 98) developed by HPEEC Projects.
Contact: Walker Educational Book Corp., New York, NY 10019

A guide which presents practical suggestions from psychologists and educators
for organizing parent-involvement activities, especially for early childhood
special education programs. Cost: $13.81

Project KIDS Family Involvement Package, 1976 (What's Where? p. 82) developed by
HPEEC Projects. Contact: Project KIDS, Dallas, TX 75219

A package T.' ..ch includes a description of the family involvement program, a
list of parent competencies, a Self-Assessment Inventory, a listing of training
activities and an evaluation of the family involvement prigram. Cost: $5.25

The Parent Volunteer System: Manual and Activity Catalog for Teachers, 1980
(What's Where? p. 68) developed byHPEEC Projects. Contact: Regional Program
for Preschool Handicapped Children, Yorktown Heights, NY 10598

A manual and activity catalog which are used to train teachers in a system
of involving parents as volunteers. They include samples of instructions for
parents, suggested group activities and suggested parent orientation and training
sessions. Cost: $10.00

Parent Needs and Strengths Assessment, 1981 (What's Where? p. 68) developed by
HPEEC Projects. Contact: Pediatric Intervention Program, Sonoma State University,
Rohnert Park, CA 94928

A handout which assess parent's knowledge, skill, rating of importance and
preferred method of receiving information in the areas of: education, child
development, support, and legal issues. It is useful in program evaluation
after use as a needs assessment. Cost: $2.00.

Parent Program Manual, 1980 (What's Where? p. 67) developed by HPEEC Projects.
Contact: Project WISP/Outreach, Laramie, WY 82071

A "how -to" manual which includes information on: the role of the parent
coordinator, parent orientation and identification of needs, parent education
plan, home visits, parent meetings and reproducible data-gathering forms. Cost:
$3.50

Individualizing Parent Involvement, WESTAR Series Paper 3, 1979 (What's Where?
p. 45) developed by HPEEC Projects. Contact: ERIC Document Reproduction,
Arlington, VA 22210

A paper discussing five components: (1) hints for determining parent
needs, (2) family checklist, (3) activity list, (4) comments on activity list
and evaluation i4eas, and (5) a form for recording parent activities. Cost:
$4.56
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PEECH Parent Qu..!stionnaire (Gathering Information from Parents, p. 27) TADScripts,
1981. Contact: PEECH Project, Colonel Wolfe School, Champaign, IL 61820

A questionnaire designed to assess parent's perceptions: (1) of the quality
and impact of services provided to their children and (2) of their own involvement
in the parent program. It consists of a series of yes/no questions, rating
scale items, and open-ended items describing child progress and parent involvement.

Skills Inventory for. Parents (described in Gathering Information from Parents,
p. 22) TADScripts, 1981. Contact: Child Development Resources, Lightfoot, VA
23090

An assessment device which measures changes in skills that result from both
group and individual programs offered to parents in a home-based prescriptive
infant program. It also offers guidelines for setting behavioral goals for
parents that can be addressed by program activities. The SIP is divided into
seven parts, each representing an area of parental skill that may affect the
success of the program and/or the child's growth and well being. Cost: $5.00

The Professional's Assessment of Parent Needs and Progress (Gathering Information
from Parents, p. 9) TADScripts, 1981. Contact: Project RHISE/Outreach, Children's
Development Center, Rockford, IL 61103

A toe-. which identifies parent trait. - needs in nine areas and is first
completed by several program professional. Then the parent programmer summarizes
all of the .aformation collected by profe,.sionals. In this way, the primary
program neees of the parents are determined. Possible parent needs: understanding
of normal child development, relationship with child, and realistic outlook for
child's future. Respondents rate mother and father separately on each item. No
charge

Readiness Levels of Parents (Gathering Information from Parents, p. 20) TADScripts,
1981. Contact: Project RHISE/Outreach, Children's Development Center, Rockford,
IL 61103

An assessment device which assists in establishing appropriate expectations
for parents, highlighting parent progress, and encouraging more parent involvement
with intervention actions. No charge

Home Observation for Measurement of the Environment (Home) (Gathering Information
frcm Parents, p. 12) TADScripts, 1981. Contact: Center for Child Development
and Education, University of Arkansas at Little Rock, Little Rock, AR 72204

An instrument for measuring the child's early developmental environment.
It is comprised of yes/no items designed to sample the social, emotional, and
cognitive support available in the child's home. Completed during a home visit
when the child is awake and can be observed interacting with the primary care
giver. Cost: $12.00
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Parent Questionnaire Preschool Handicapped Program (Gathering Information from
Parents, p. 25) TADScripts, 1981. Contact: Board of Cooperative Eduatioual
Services, Yorktown Heights, NY 10598

A questionnaire which allows parents to evaluate the program with anonymity
in five major domains. The questionnaire consists of checklists, rating scales,
and detailed instructions. Five areas: understanding, attitudes, perceived
change in child, involvement in the program, and open-ended questions. No
charge

Needs Assessment, Parent Questionnaire. Contact: Karen Ortiz, Sunshine Preschool,
Developmental Disabilities Council, Inc., Region 10, P.O. Box 134, Delta, CO
81416

A questionnaire designed to individualize parent involvement in special
education preschool. Areas covered, answered "very interested," "somewhat
interested," or "not interested": (1) how can I help my child's growth,
(2) health and safety, (3) family living, (4) eduation, (5) some other things
parents would like to know about, and (6) what areas of the program parents
would be interested in becoming involved in.

Parent Interview Form. Contact: Project RHISE/Outreach (Rockford Handicapped Infants
Service Expansion) Children's Development Center, 650 N. Main St., Rockford, IL
61103

A form designed to be administered to the parents of children who have been
referred to this program. The majority of the information will be obtained via
interview conducted by the psychologist after a developmental delay has been
found. It is designed to assist in assessing the parent's information and
attitudinal needs with regard to their developmentally delayed child, and to
supply demographic and family history information for the Project RHISE research
paradigm.

Child Behavior Checklist. Contact: Project RHISE/Outreach, Children's Development Center
650 N. Main St., Rockford, IL 61103

Designed to help the parent learn effective observation techniques in order
to assist their child in developing behaviors which will lead to more effective
and efficient learning. It is designed for use by the parent in conjunction
with the teacher, therapist, or other developmental specialist working with the
child. It focuses on five major areas: (1) attention, (2) compliance,
(3) expression, (4) comprehension, and (5) social awareness.
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Parents' Needs Assessment Checklist. Contact: Ana Rivers, 9823 Lake Avenue
#204, Cleveland, OH 44102

An assessment which covers the areas: (1) communication with professionals,
(2) family living, (3) relief, (4) personal thoughts, (5) social activities,
(6) other concerns, (7) education, and (8) future. The areas under these headings
a, answered by checking, not a problem, small problem, medium-sized problem,
serious problems, very severe problems or NA.

6/K
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Bowling Green Slate University

4:';(-/"I'March 1, 1984

Ms. Bonni H. Zetick
ARC/Rainbow
2350 Westmoreland
Philadelphia, PA 19140

Dear Ms. Zetick

100

Department of Special Education
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403

Phone (419) 17241151(Al l;(,0014

I am following up on a phone conversation you had with Dan Leary last
week. At that time, Dan explained that he was involved in a federal
research project, Developing Individualized Parent Participation Programs
(IPPP), which is designed to measure parent involvement.

For the past several months, I have been searching for an instrument which
looks at how parents perceive their disabled child. I believe a tool
developed by your project is most appropriate for the IPPP project.

At your request, I am asking for permission to use this tool for the IPPP
project. Enclosed is a copy of the form. You also indicated that you
would send us John Irwin's address. That information would also be greatly
appreciated.

Thank you for your cooperation and permission.

Sincerely,

Colleen Mandell, Ed.D.
IPPP Project Director

CM/ds

encl.
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215-229-4550

OFFICERS
President
Goo,p on,tt

Sr VIt:il Prosnient

Vice Presidents

Secretary

Financial Secretary

Treasurer

Legal Court,.1

Inuri4;111. P.,Nt Pr- ,i,fots
..r

TRUSTEES

DIRECTORS

HI I ....r.
7: 1 I,
.,i 4,1. . r..

PARCAIDE
REPRESENTATIVES

The Association for Retarded Citizens
PHILADELPHIA CHAPTER RAINBOW

2350 West Westmoreland Street Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19140

May 2, 1984

Colleen Mandell, Ed.D.
IPPP Project Director
Bowling Green State University
Department of Special Education
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403

Dear Dr. Mandell:

101

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
E-A Cientlie

I am pleased that you are interested in using the Parent
Attitude Scale developed by the PEERS Project. You are
certainly welcome to use this instrument. We would
appreciate your making the following citation with your use
of the instrument:

PEERS Project
Special People in Northeast & ARC/RAINBOW
3201 Morrell Street 2350 W. Westmoreland St.
Philadelphia, PA. 19114 Philadelphia, PA. 19140

I am unable to supply you with John Irwin's address at this
time. I will try to secure that information and forward it
to you.

Best wishes in your research project. If I can be of
further assistance, please do not hesitate to contact me.

BHZ2 /lfl

Very truly you

Bonni H. Zetic ACSW
Director, Motivating Agency

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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FAMILY BACKGROUND DATA

this form

Family Number 103

Name of professional completing

1. Does family have phone?

Date

2. Age of Mother: 15-20 yrs. 21-25 yrs, 26-30 yrs.
over 40 yrs.31-35 yrs. 36-40 yrs.

3. Mother's occupation: professional skilled laborer snskilled laborer

4. Mother employed: full-time part-time unemployed

5. Mother's health: excellent good fair poor very poor

6. Mother's race: American Indian Asian Black Hispanic White
Other

, 7. Age of Father: 15-20 yrs 21-25 yrs. 26-30 yrs. 31-35 yrs.
36-40 yrs. over 40 yrs.

8. laborer unskilled laborerFather's occupat ion:

111111111111

professional skilled

9. Father employed: full-time part-time unemployed

10. Father's health: excellent good fair poor very poor

11. Father's race: American Indian Asian Black Hispanic White
Other

12. Siblings:
Serious
Medical

Age Needs Sex Handicap School age

Yes No

Yea No

Yes No

Yes No

M F

M F

M F

M F

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No _pre elem

No __pre elem

No _pre elem

No _pre elem

_jr.high post high

jr.high post high

jr.high ___post high

jr.high _post high

13. How many children are enrolled in TPS/EC program?

14. Marital status of parents:
married single separated divorced widowed

15. Approximately how long has family lived at current address:
less than 6 months 6 months to 1 yr. more than one year

16. If applicable, has parent with whom child lives, remarried?

17. With whom does the child live?
Natural mother and father Foster parent(s)
Natural mother only Adoptive parent(s)
Natural father only Maternal grandparent(s)
Mother and stepfather Paternal grandparent(s)
Father and stepmother Other

_yes no

18. Approximate socioeconomic level: 0-10,000 10,000-15,000 15,000-20,000
20,000-30,000 above 30,000

19. Does family receive public assistance? Yes

20. Transportation availability:

No

Family has own car
Family relies on public transportation
Family relies on others for transportation
Transportation is rarely available

21. Language spoken in the home:
Standard English Non-standard/dialectal English
Spanish Other

22. Child's age now: 0-1 1-2 2-3 3-4 4-5 5-6

116
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23. Type of disability:
Developmentally handicapped
Languor, impaired
Visually impair(
Multihandicapped
Otitis media

24. Child's program is: AM PM

25. Child's program is: daily
Other

Emotionally disturbed
Physically handicapped
Hearing impaired
Other

Both Other

parent education home visits

26. How would you rate child's overall health?
excellent (rarely sick)
fair (frequent colds/infection)
very; poor (frequently hospitalized
or terminal disease)

104

good (occasional minor childhood ailments)
poor (chronic)

27. Are any other family members (i.e., those people who live in child's home
on a regular basis) disabled? Yes No Unknown
If yes, who anl-nsability

28. Nature of program:
Home base
Home base + center base
Self-contained special class at center

29. Who usually brings child to center base activities?
Mother Father Stepmother __Stepfather
Friend Other Not applinabir-

Mainstreamed into Head Start
Mainstreamed into regular
preschool/day care

Grandparent(s)

30. Who usually works with parent educator in the home?
Mother Father Stepmother Stepfather
Friend Other Not applicable

31. How long has child been enrolled in TPS/EC program?
less than 3 months family's second year
3-6 months family's third year
6-9 months

32. Who ks the legal guardian? ____parent other

Grandparent(s)

family's fourth year
family's fifth year

33. Is CSB involved with this family? No Yes How?_

34. How does the child gat to and from the program:
__parent drives 'parent /friend's carpool other

cab bus

35. Does family receive services or oarticipate in activities from other
agency groups? Yes No If yes, which agencies? Circle the type
of activities praMed.

15/5
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FEELINGS ABOUT HAVING A HANDICAPPED CHILD

Here are some things other parents have said about how they feel or think. There are no right nr wrong

answers. Read each statement and check the column that best describe your feelings or thoughts.

1. I feel sorry for my special child.

Strongly
Agree Agree Disotree

Strongly
Ellwee

2. When I think about my special child, I feel happy.

3. When I think about my special child, I feel proud.

4. I do not feel self-conscious about my special child when I take

him out.

5. I am able to admit to myself that my child has a problem.

6. When I think about my special child, I feel more governed by
emotion than reason.

7. Having a special child makes me feel good about myself

8. Having a special child makes me feel sorry for myself.

9. I do not feel angry that this had to happen to me (that my child

had to have a problem.)

10. I feel responstL1%. for my child's having a problem.

11. I feel confident in is) role as a parent of a special child.

12. I feel discouraged in my role as a parent of a special child.

13. I feel satisfied in my role as a parent of a special child.

14. I feel conf;sll about what to do in my role a- a parent of a
special child.

15. I feel alone in my role as a parent of a special child.

16. I feel able to help my special child.

17. As a parent of a special child, I feel pressured by many demands.

18. I feel competent in my role as a parent of a special child.

19. I feel able to carry on a normal life even though I have a

special child.

20. I feel hopeful about the future of my child wt.° is special.

21. I feel concerned about the future of my child who is special.

22. I feel that my child will be independent in his/her adult years.

23. Being the parent of a special child has made me easier to get
along with.

24. Being the parent of a special child has not made me change my
plans to have more children.

IF YOU DO NOT HAVE A SPOUSE, SKIP ITEMS 25-45 AND GO TO ITEM 46.

25. I do not feel concerned about the effect of the special child on

my carriage.

26. I feel worried about my spouse's ability to cope with the fact

that we have a special child.

27. Being the parent of a special child has made my spouse harder to

get along with.

28. Being the parent of a special child has made my spouse change
his/her plans to have more children.

--

..,

29. Being the parent of a special child has made my spouse feel
different about her/himself.
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30. My spouse feels sorry for our special child.

Strongly
agree Ams Discree

Strongly
Disavee

31. by spouse is uncomfnrtable with our special child.

32. My spouse is able to admit to her/himself that our child has
a problem.

33. Being the parcnt of a special child has made my spouse more
willing to participate in a program such as this.

34. Being the parent of a special child has made my spouse more
willing to participate in other contacts such as doctors'
visits, therapy appointments, etc.

35. Being the parent of a special chili has made my spouse feel
sorry for him/herself.

36. by spouse is angry that this had to happen to him/her (that
the child had to have a problem).

37. Being the parent of a special child has made my spouse unable
to carry on a normal life.

38. / think my spouse's family understands my handicapped child.

39. I think my spouse's family does not want to be around my
handicapped child.

40. I think my spouse is unkind to our handicapped child.

41 I think my rpouse feels comfortab..4 around our handicapped child.

42. I think my spouse does not want to be around our handicapped child.

43. I think my spouse's family is kind to my handicapped child.

44. I think my spouse understands our handicappe4 child.

45. I think my spouse's family is comfortable around my handicapped
child.

46. I think .y friends feel comfortable around my handicapped child.

47. I think my family is unkind to my handicapped child.

48. I think my friends do not understand my handicapped child.

49. I think my family understands my handicapped child.

50. I think my friends do not want to be around my handicapped child.

51. / think my family does not want to be around my handicapped child.

52. I think my friends are kind to my handicapped child.

53. I think my family feels uncomfortab around my handicapped child.

IF YOU HAVE OTHER CHILDREN, PLEASE RESPOND TO THE FOLLOWING.

54. Being the parent of a speCial child has made me worry that I will
not have enough time for my other children.

55 I am concerned about the effects the special child will have on my
other children.

56. My other child is unaffected by the "specialness" of our child.

57. My other child is comfortable with the special child.

58. Having a special brother/sister has made my child happy.

59. My otner child '.s totally accepting of the special child.
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Toledo Public Schools/Early Childhood
Educational Program Rating_ Scale

What is your relationship to the child? (check one)

Mother Stepmother Stepfather

Father Foster parent Grandparent
(which one)

Other...1
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Following are some statements about how satisfied you are with your child's

educational program. Check the response that best describes how satisfied you

are. Please respond to all the statements.

1. The overall program in
general

Very
Satisfied Satisfied

Not
Satisfied

Not at all
Satisfied

2. The teaching methods
used

3. The effectiveness of the
staff

4. The frequency of contact
with teachers

5. Learning materials used

6. Parent involvement
activities available to you

7. The staff's willingness to
include you in learning
activities

.

8. Assessment procedures used

9. Methods of monitoring your
child's progress

10. Accomplishments of the
program

11. Your level of involvement
in the program

12. Opportunities for your
suggestions

13. The IEP meeting

15/5
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INVOLVEMENT IN COMMUNITY RESOURCES

Below are three statements describing times when you might be with other people. Read each statement and then
check how often you are with each group of people.

Very often I to 2 hours daily
Often - several hours weekly
Occasionally - several hours evc-: month
Rarely - not at all or less than once -r twice a year

1.

2.

3.

15/5

WHEN YOU WANT MORE INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR CHILD'S
HANDICAP, WHERE DO YOU GO?

To friends who have handicapped children

Very
Often Often Occasionally Rarely

To other family members

To friends who do not have handicapped children

To minister, priest or rabbi

.

To agencies that serve handicapped children
.

To people at the Toledo Public Schools

I

-..

To people at Head Start

To medical or health care people

To university or college professors

WHO DO YOU TURN TO FOR HELP?

To friends who have handicapped children

Very
Often Often Occasionally Rarely

To other family members

To friends who do not have handicapped children

To minister, priest or rabbi

To agencies that serve handicapped children

To people at the Toledo Public Schools

To people at Head Start

To medical or health care people

To university or college professors

WHERE DO YOU AND YOUR FAMILY GO,FOR SOCIAL
GATHERINGS?

To friends who have handicapped children

Very
Often Often Occasionally Rarely

To other family members

To friends who do not have handicapped children

To minister, priest or rabbi

To agencies that serve handicapped children

To people at the Toledo Public Schools

To people at Head Start

To medical or health care people

To university or college professors
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Appendix J

Correspondence with TPS/EC Families

1 12



Bowling Green State University

Dear Parents:

110

Department of Special Education
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403

Ptone: (419) 372-0151
Cable: BCSUOH

This year I have been working on a project with the Toledo Public
Schools Early Childhood program. This project is funded by the Office
of Education and has been approved by the Toledo Public Schools.

The purpose of this project is to help professionals plan
individualized programs for families who have young children with
special needs. In order to develop more realistic family programs, I
need your help.

There is a lot of information. Other families, like yourself,
have completed these surveys. They said that it only took them about
15 to 25 minutes to answer all the questions.

As you read the survey you will notice that the term "handicapped"

is used. This term may be inaccurate if your child is enrolled in the

diagnostic program. Since the surveys were developed by other programs,
the wording on them cannot be changed.

You can help me by answering all the items on the enclosed
survey. Please return all the surveys within a week in the enclosed

stamped envelope. Your opinions are important and I hope you take

time to complete this survey.

All of your responses will be confidential. At no time will the
professionals working with you cl your child see this information.

If you have any questions about this project, please call me at
(419) 372-0151 at Bowling Green State University. I would be glad to

talk about the project and survey with you.

Thank you very much.

15/5

Enclosures

Sincerely,

Colleen Mandell
Project Director



Bawling Green State UnivenitypL'
March 30, 1983

Dear Parents,
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Department of Special Education
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403

Phone: (419) 372-0151
Cable: BGSUOH

Several weeks ago I sent you a letter and asked you to help me with
a project. The purpose of this project is to help professionals plan
better programs for families who have young children with special needs.

So far, about 60 families have returned the surveys. But, I need your
responses, too. This is a busy time, but I hope you will complete
the enclosed surveys. Please use the stamped envelope and return the
surveys within a week.

Thank you again.

Sincerely,

Colleen Mandell
Project Director

CM/ds

encls.
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